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F·.IRST and always, the . Sabbath. is God's sacred' 
. representative in time. Its mission iato brinl 

God constantly and definitely before .men 'and into the .. 
affairs of human life.' The Sabbath stands among days 
as the Bible does among books, as Christ doe. aJDong 
men. The coming of God into human life,. in any way; . 
brings a long train of blessings. Hil purpole.'il to dwell 

. in close communion with men at; all, times. The first 
. I , .. ' .... 

and last mission_ of the SabbatH 11, to promote this 
permanent residence of God with men. Such a residence 
awakens man's love and leeds him 'to obediencr •. It . 
nourishes hope and strengthens faith .. Ifprotecta from' 
temptation and sustains in trial. 'It brings comfort to '. 
our sorrow and wisdom to our ignorance. It·. leads to 
repentance and strengthens us. for duty .. By drawing. 
men together in common love for-God; it ".ecurel reaul8r 
worship and constant instruction in righteoulnell.· The' 
Day of God leads to the house of God, to the Book of 

. God, and to the/Son ofG~d.-AbrQm Herbert Lewis, D.·D~ 
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We publish as editorials in this issue. the 
sennon preached·' at the General Confer~. 
ence' in Brookfield," N .. Y., at the annual 
session of the Americ"an' Sabbath Tract 
Society. 

-
Remember the Sabbath Day to- Keep 

. It Holy. 
Text: Blessed is the' man that dOeth this, 

and the· son of man that layeth hold on it; 
that keepeth the sabbath from polluting it, 
and ~eepeth his hand from doing any evil. 
-Isa. lvi, 2. _ 

The teachings of Holy Writ are clear 
and explicit in the truth_' that the· spiritual 
life and real prosperity of the people of. 
God depend upon their attitude toward his 
Sabbath. Blessings are pronounced upon 
.all who really remember it to keep'it holy, 
and time and again Jehovah _ makes the 
Sabbath a· test of loyalty. Whenever his 
people forgot, their God and went into idol
atry, his first words of rebuke were, "Ye 
have forgotten my sabbath." , For this, 
Jehovah let them fall a prey to their ene
mies.For this, he gave them over to cap
tivity. And upon th~ir deliverance from 
bondage, the restoration of the Sabbath' 
was among th~ first evidences of their re
form," and renewed 'Ioyalty to God. _ 

When Christ came to establish God's law 
and to give it a broader interpretation, he 
who was God, who was with him in the -be
ginning, who made all things, even the
Sabbath, declared that he was its Lord and 
that it was made for man. It-had held for 
ages a 'm()st prominent place among God's. 
Ten- Words; as his measure of man's loy
alty. And of the law to which it belonged, 
Christ said not one jot or tittle should pass 
away till all was fulfilled. 

As Seventh Day Baptists, made a sep
arate p~ople by -this one -truth, it becomes 
us to ponder well its meaning, and its value 
in the economy of GOd~ We.' can not be 
too well informed as to the nature of true 
Sabbathism; as to why-Jehovah made the 
Sabbath, and as. to its importance among 
the _other precepts of the Decalogue. We 

make a great" mistake if we' lOOk UpOI{t"~: 
Sabbath as. merely a ceremonial.institution. 
to be obserVed simply because,coirimattdedJ:. 
To be·· s~re ,the c~and of.,Jehoyabi~:.';,':'; 
enough, If_there' were ·no other· reasoD'for" 
Sabbath-keeping.. But· we.'. must' .• 1oQk',.:: 
deeper than the mere., dictwn .. of aver~ 
statute to find the real 'law of the Sabbath~ 

All spiritUal. life is subject-to ." natUr~.t., .. 
'laws that were in force and held trueloog'~'" 
before the Ten Words wer.e spokellat 
Sinai. In law we have that great distiric-. 
tion of our' nature which makes us mOral ., 
beings by an inherent p~operty, namely~tbe 
eternal, absolute~ self-asset:ting idea ' of,. 
right. This principle field before. govern
ment existed, before statutes wer~ k~ow,;·}J.,;;'; 
and was a' law unto Jehovah hlmselfm"liJ e 

composing ... his government. Statutes were,'" 
,established ~nly to 'coQfonn to this PriD-~·. , 
ciple. . Th~y state . in . w()rdsthe require~> 
ments of tthe<: nature of things ; but . they do ,I. 
not make the law." That existed of Deees-' 
sity the moment there was a 'mo-ra1~ing~" .' 
and it was based upon the everlasting;in~,·. 
herent-moral imperatives of God and. his' 

• • unIverse.' . 
THE COMMANDMEN'r DOES NOT 

TRUTH •. 

The Sabbath law' grows' out~f the nature':.' 
of things as certainly as does. any law of " . 
the physical or moral world. . It does not 
depend upon. an . arbitrary edict, butupOO 
a natural spiiitual principle growing~ oufj)f,', 
the relations of man'to -his Maker .. 'The .. 
command regarding the Sabbath doestlflt," 
make the truth;" "but the command is. given:, 
because the ,truth exists:'and always has ex- .,' 
isted. . . ' '" .' 

It was always wrong to kill, cotri-",iJluloi " 
no· command. It was always w(Qng' .to, 
steal, and .always will be; heri(!e the c*<> 
rpands, "Thou shalt not kill," .'. "Thou·SI18Jt, 

. not steal." - Long .' before thestatutes:W~;;. 
fonnulated on Sinai, it.was establish.ed;.'in 
the nature of things, in /the moral rela.,ti<ms~., 
between inan and.man,-that no otie,~d· ,l- , 

be true whO violated these ·laws.. ,,-">, , 
. Butman as a spintualbeing Js" .'. ' 

God as' well' as to men .. ' .In, vieW,· 
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'relationship, -if spiritual beings are ro fulfil that made for the'life of the .body, and ade-
.. f h' h h t d quate to meet the '.nee. ds of the spirit: 

the purposes or w IC t ey were crea e, Th' I'S .leads us to beheve that the--basts for 
the Sabbath too is a necessity under the the Sabbatll is man's innermost personal 
natural law of spiritual life and growth. . need. This is why it is commanded. The 
,So:'long as time shall last and men live on nature of the case demands it; it grows 

. earth, it will be wrong to disregard the Sab- out of a law of, our being, and man cail 
bath day. Under the div~ne plan it is as never fulfil his mission without it. Man 
essential to our spiritual life as are food needs the Sabbath as much as he needs 
and air to the body. Spirit is correlated food' and what man needs, Jehovah has 
to God as the plant is to soil, .heat, air and provided. To neglect it means starvation 
light. , to the soul 'and ~piritual death. A sab-

Jehovah, in' infinite wisdom, surrounded bathless people must be a godless people. 
physical man with all things necessary for PUJlPOSE OF THE WEEKLY ~YCLE. 
nourishment and growth .. There are food Foreseeing the' danger to his children 
,and water and air to supply every physical . 
need. He omitted' not!ting essential for if left amid earthly attractions and en-
the life and development of the body .. By vironments without some special, oft-recur

. carefully conforming to his laws for bodily ring reminder of himself, Jehovah dedicat
susten'ance-all, expressions of the divine ed one specific day, the last of the seyen, 

. will-we exist and prosper in our life here. each week, as his perpetual representative 
-SABBATH LA\V BASED ON MAN'S INNERMOST in time, sacred unto himself, to be, kept 

NEEDS. holv. ' It is significant in this' connection, 
..".~' .... But the physical' man is not the real man. that in order to do this Jehovah created 

,The spiritual man,. made in the image of the independent and sp~cial cycle of. the 
, God who isa spirit, is the real man. We- week, a division that no mere human mind 
were created for the spiritual world, and . would be likely to invent; a cycle tihat is in 
only as spiritual beings are we the sons no way so much as suggested by any move:... 
of God. The earth simply furnishes the ment of earth or planet; a cycle given by 
home for God's children, in which they are, God alone, undoubtedly, to fix and empha
through discipline, to develop the real man size the day of the Sabbath, and to stand 
and fit him for life eternal. Therefore the in a most peculiar sense as the one cycle 
development of the spiritual man was the of time containing this reminder of man's 
main thing for ,vhich Jehovah was provid- relations to his Maker. The Sabbath was 
ing when he placed his children on the the only known object that would be likely 

'. earth. The physical life is merely inci- to perpetuate the. week. The year, the 
dental. I~ may tbe called the chrysalis month, the day were divisions of ti,me sug
stage of our existence. The real life is gested by nature, and were all left for ~n 
designed for eternity. " to invent or study out; but not so With 

In vie\v of these great truths, it is un- 'the' week. This arbitrary God-given cycle 
thinkable that an all-wise and infinite _Fa- oJ seven days, always closing with God's 
ther would make all this complete provision Sabbavh of sacred time, must have been 
for ~our physical existence, without ma~ing given to meet some great need of the chil
equally perfect and adequate provision for dren of God; it must have been given to 
our spiritual life and growth. N ever mark the Sabbatb, which Jehovah so care
would he place his children where every- fully commanded us to remember and to, 
thing tends to draw them away from him, keep holy. ". 
where all surroundings pamper the appe- . 
tites and passions, causing men to forget JEHOVAH ANTICIPATED MAN'S GREATEST 

-their Maker, and then leave, them there NEEDS. 
. -without complete and permanent provision Thus it 'was pl~nned that this hallowed ' 
-for the soul! ' So long as the world en- 'day should constantly bring God near t~ 
.dures, the. children of God will need the men. It was to be devoted to special com
-:best possible provision for spiri~ual culture, munion with him, and to furnish food, for 
if ever they are to fulfil the designs of the soul. On this day Jehovah promised 

. 'God. There must be God-aopointed pro- to come near with, special bles~ings and 
.. vision for soul-life equal in every way to the' Sabbath was to furnish environments 

<'. 
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essentiafto 'spiritual1ife which earth could not doing thine' own', ~ays,·.nor finding::, .~ •• 
not ,give. . Had man always been true to thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine. OW~·" 
this day of God, had he carefully obeyed words; then shalt thou, deligh~ thysel{;.ilf' ." 
the command to remember it and ,to keep the LQrd; and I will, cause thee·tO,ide·· 

, it holy,' the race would have lived near to upon the high places of the earth,. and feed',':. 
the heavenly Father and retained his favor. thee with the heritage of Jacob thy father; ," 
There would have been no idolatry; the 
troubles and controversies ithat distract the for the mouth, of the Lord hath spoken it" . 
world today would never have been known. (Isa. lviii, 13, 14).' -
Had the spirit and letter of the fourth com- - This. sabbatic principle f born of God, this .......... ' . 
mandment always been observed, most of idea of conseclra~ed time and consecrated i 

the economic troubles would have been . rest, has ever been a powerful force indv"; 
averted, and the problems of labor and cap- ilization. Even those who keep another 
ital would have been solved in advance. day claim that the Sabbath' idea come,s 
Had the state of heart aimed at in true through the weekly cycle· and the· seventh· 
Sabbath,..keeping been attained throughout day of the Bible. This Sabbath idea, -even 
the /ages, it would not be necessary to when attached· to anotber ~day, has done 
f.rame civil laws to protect the poor and the something for the' world. But no man . 
oppressed, and the earth today would be can estimate the infinite loss the genera~ 
like an Eden. The Sabbath, designed as tions of earth have sustained by, fot:saking> . 
it was to provide for essential soul-culture, God's holy day for a pagan substitute. The ' 
would have met man's soul-hunger and authority of Jehovah does not attach to any 
kept' hlm strong in the Lord. It would other day of the seven. No other day. can 
have kept the children of men in love :with stand for him. in his own plan for soul
a holy Person, mighty to save. Every- culture, ,and human authority is all too 
body knows the transforming, power of feeble to beget profound' respect for any'" .. " 
such a love as that. There is nothing like other. 
it to make holy the soul. I THOUGHTFUL, CHRISTIANS 'ANXIOUS OVEI.l. 

With everything pulling the wrong way, SABBATH LESS TENDENCIES. 
there \vould be absolutely no chance for 

. the development of spiritual love 'for God As the years go; by ina world fast be'7 
and' holy things without the Sabbath. coming sabbathless, and as pressure of 
Therefore, because the human race needs ,work and business strains illcrease, men 
communion with the Infinite Spirit, because will more. and more come ft) need the Sa~ 
man was created for such communion,be- bath. And less and less will the advocates ;., 
cause he must be forever lost without it, of another than God's day be able to help 
and because there is no regenerating power th~ masses. Spiritual Sabb~th-keeping .is 
like personal love for a personal God, J e- fast becoming a thing of the past, and. 
hovah antridpated man's deepest needs and Christian people, almost distracted, are 
gave him the Sabbath. The greatest mis- wondet:ingwhat the end will be. Many' 

, take the children of men can make is to are' anxiously seeking a remedy. 
neglect ,or forget this one age-long pro- A few weeks ago, in one of "the churches '. ," 
vision for their' spiritual welfare. .' How ,of a great city, a pastor was much dis-~.· 
can the soul hope to escape from the snares ' f· 
and perplexities of earth to the peace of -tressed to find that fully twenty 0 hiS." 
h best young men had. absented themselves 
eayen, if it neglectts through all its earth- from the Sunday services to attend a ball . 

life this God-provided means for' its game. In h~s trouble he asked a~ friend. 
growth? To forget the Sabbath means, to . .. - . b 
forget Jehovah, ,and that means ultimate why they did this. -The answer In sue 'a 
ruin' for the race. case is not hard· to find. Those ~young men. .' 

had becom~ accustomed to seeing the day 
ALWAYS A POWERFUL FORCE IN CIVILIZA- spent more as a 'holiday than '.asa holy day., . 

TION. The spiritUal idea of the Sabbathhad.not 
The prophets recognized these great been taught them., They had never ~ ., 

. truths and,faithfulwak~en that they . ed the t,hought that the real ~th .. is ,a . 
'were, they warne4 the people. "If thou day in which God comes near -with special " 
. . . call" the sabbath a delight, the holy of blessings for the hearts of men.- CoUld., 
the Lord, honorable; and shalt honor it, they' -have had one glimpse of theglory~',;, ,>, 

.,' 
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. - fills the souls of true spiritual Sabbath- science 'can never establish spiritual' insti
keepers; could they have been enabled to tutions. Long ago· Doct~r Lewis taught us 
tea1ize~ but for a moment, the peace of that "there is no way to understand true 

. God that comes to those- whose eyes are Sabbath ism but to try it ourselves on a 
opened to see his. true Sabbath, and ,who high spiritual plane." The clearest ~each
loyally accept it, their ideas of. Sabbath- ings in the world fail to move men, If the 
keeping would have been very different. example of tbe feachers is out of harmony 
.' The instance given here is only one of with their teachings. It may 'be that Sev
many thousands 'like it all over the land. enth Day Baptists are weak and seem to 

. _On .. these summer days probably not less make few converts because th.ey themselves 
than three or four hundred thousand peo- do not keep the Sabbath as ~hey should. 
pIe will swaim out of New' York City alone It may be that too many fail utterly. to ap
every Sunday .. to sabbatize in s~ashore frol- prehend the real spirit and worth of spir
ics, or in a boat--ride, 'automobile tour, or itual sabbatizing such as made our fathers 
Sunday ball game! Thus, more and more strong and true. It may be that the ex
as the years go by, the people of America, amples s~t the' children in their own homes 

having forsaken God's holy day, are drift- tend to stultify the teachings of our lead
ers and to leave the children under the im

ing away from the. Sabbath idea so essen- pression that the Sabbath is not much bet-
t1al tQ -bind men to God. ter than Sunday after all. It may be that 
WHAT SHOULD SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS QO? some of us make the Sabbath a kind of 

. f,We have spoken of the great purpose of holiday and so lower our standard of Sab-
the Sabbath in God's plan for the spiritual bath .. keeping to ,that of the world about us; 
life of his children, of its inherence in the DISHEARTENING THINGS. 

very nature 'Of man and his relations to Recently, in a talk with one of our.lea~-
Jehovah. and of what must come to a -sab- .ing men, the indifferent Sa~bath-keeptng: In 
bathless world. As Seventh Day Baptists, our churches' wasmenttoned as being 
'having the light upon so great and impor- among the dishea·rteoing things with which 
tan:t a question, and being in duty bound to we have to contend, and I remarked, "Some 
let our light shine in order to ke'ep the truth of us can never forget the blessed' Sabbaths 

" , alive until God's time shall come for its re- of our childhood." He quickly replied, 
enthronement in the hearts of men, it be- "And' some. have forgotten tha~ they ever 
comes us to ask in all seriousness, ''What had such a thing." He explained that in 
shall we do?" Are we fulfilling our mis- some of our churches only·a very few of 
sion as we should? . our younger and middle-aged people seeln 
.' If the Sabbath truth is of sufficient im-' to regard the -Sabbath as sacred ~fter the 
portance to justify 'us in an organization morning services are over, but that they 

. Separate from other Baptists, if it is vital spend the afternoons riding and visiting 
-enough to give us our denominational na.me, and having a holiday.. - . 
then i~ must be important enough to de-, 'Have we as Seventh Day Baptists that 

, mand our very best efforts and most active sincere and careful regard for the holy 
- ,and consecrated services for its propaga- Sabbath that characterized our fathers, or . 

tion. We can' argue well in its defence; are we infringing more and more upon the 
we have printed and ready to hand out, the sacred time? Why are many of us. so 
very best data on the Sabbath question that dead on the Sabbath question? Why do 

. the consecrated- and- learned pens of by- our members seem so worried if their pas
gone years could give us. But where are tor chances-to toucli upon this truth when 
,the active workers in Sabbath reform to- First-day people are in the pews?, Has 
. day? What pens are now at work? Are the spiritual atmosphere in the homes 
we pushing ahead or are we drifting back? been what it should be when the young peo-
We can theorize well enough upon this pIe so easily drift away from the Sabbath 

_ great Bible truth; but what about the prac- as soon as they leave the paternal roof? 
tical,,' the example'~side of Sabbath-keeping? _ For many years we have been preaching 
~ we satisfied with. this ? 'We can never to the world the messages of Sabbath ,re
make men' ,understand spiritual Sabbath~ fonn; b~ the Sabbath reform most need-
ism by merely theorizing. Philosophy and . ed, in order to make our messages effect-

. "~' , 
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ive, ,is . better 'Sabbath~keeping ·in our own 
homes. We . need' more faithful home 
teaching; an atmosphere of loyalty that will 
enable us to glory in any cross which Sab
bath-keeping may bring; a spirit of conse
cration that calls the Sabbath a delight and 
that gives our children a deep and control
ling conviction that their parents really. 
prize the Sabbath day as a· priceless treas
ure from God. We need -more homes 
where parents are anxious to consecrate 
their boys to the gospel ministry, and where 
the spiritual life begets in the young peo
ple the true spirit of missions. Give us 
plenty of such homes and we shall have 
nothing to fear. Indeed, in such a case, 
the day would not be far off when we as a 
people would arise and do great things for 
God and his Sabbath. -

CHIWHOOD MEMORIES OF THE SABBATH. 

Many of us who are older can remem
ber the. loyal and spiritual homes of our 
childhood; and history gives us glimpses of 
other homes that sent out our best work
ers, who were old men and in· 'he field 
when we were children. How precious 
was the Sabba!th in 'these dear old homes! 
How completely d1d it meet the deepest 
needs of the soul! I t meant far more than 
mere physical rest. and recreation; it was 
a day of ,spiritual upbuilding, a real re
treat from Hfe's hubbub and wearying con
fusion. Shops and mills were still, farm
ers' teams rested, and the peaceful quiet of 
Sabbath morning that pervaded the home 
was like a benediction from heaven. The 
very air was filled with the spirit of rest. 
Every bird-note was a song of praise. The 
deep-toned Sabbath bells, the quie·t re-

. '~treat 'of the sanctuary, the inspiring songs 
of praise, the subdued tones of worship 
and of prayer, the very movements of the. 
~ountrY folk, as with subdued spirits they 
\vent to and . from the 'house of God, the 
very attitude of grandfathers and grand-
1119thers as they poured over the pages of 

.. Sacred' Writ, or read aloud the promises of 
God-all these were like angel'voices to 
our souls, speaking in heavenly tones which 
we can never forget. Week by week this 
blessed day used to c«;me, reminding 'us, 

_ while we were yet children, of an ever
~.~ present(iod and Fatlier, whom our dear, 
; ones adored, and who was inviting us to_ 

halt. a few hours on life's journey and let 
the Sabbath lift us nearer to him. 

" • >'" .• ' . . ", ..,.,- "',;/' '. ,'. ,: 

I wonder if_ those blessed days,are:beilll,: 
forgotten in these hustling, pleasu~~~~~~;~~::'· 
ing times. " Have the old-t~me angel" •.. ·,' 
of the sacred Sabbath day ceased#t01ie*'~;:) 
heard in the hoine~ of Seventh Day Ba~> ,./ 
tists? Are we losing Ithe spirit of 'truer".> 
Sabbathism? , ~ , ..... 

~ . Jehovah still speaks as of old'e if we only 
hsten. "Remember the sabbath day to . 
~eep it holy;" "Verily.my sabbaths ye shall ..... 
keep;" and ."Blessed is the man thatdgeth-' 
this, and' the son of man:...tbat'layeth hold, "'c ". 
on it; !that keepeth the sabbath from pollut- .. 
ing it, and keepeth' his hand- from doing 
any evil." The Lord Jesus Christ, still 
teaching that the Sabbath was made for 
man, speaks, not as' a Jew to Jews, but as 
the divine Man to men, saying, "Not one -
jot or tittle of the law shall pass till all be 
fulfilled." He would' have us revere -the .. ' ' 
Sabbath, not merely 'because it is inth~· 
Decalogue, but because it formed a neces
sary part in the divine plan before _the Ten 
Words were spoken. 
WE MUST HAVE HIGHER IDEALS OURSELVES. 

. . 

Seveptb, Day 'Baptists need· the peace 
that comes by proper use ofGod'~' sacred. 
day, and the power that such spiritual peace., 
brings-a power that is irresistible and all:: 
convincing--more than they need anything 
else today. God . has entrusted to' us ··a . 
great work. . The true Sabbath would long,. , 
ago have been forgotten ifour fathers had <. 

not been true and kept the light shining~ "' 
The Almighty. has preserved us in a mar~' 
velous way, and' it must be that we still 
have a wonderful mission. But before we 
. can 'fulfil that ~ission, we -must get higher .... 
ideals' of the Sabbath ourselves. A mere' 
formal or civic Sabbath-keeping will never, ". 
make us the light of the world for' Sabbath 
truth, in any' effective sense._ '.." .' . ' 

Seventh Day Baptists can. still "ride upon 
the'high places of the earth". according "to 
God's promises if they will only get 'a:1,le1r 
vision o'f ,the work to which he calls' them . 
But· that vision will ,never come' unless we 
are prepared to. receive it. Elisba-had;'a 
vision of God's armies able to' defend tum 
.from a great host; Moses bad· a visicil:a~-< 
the .buming bush which Sent him' ,forth. to ' .. 
deliver his people from bondage; Peter :bad-. 
a vision which sent him to the Gentiles with,:, 
the message of salYation;and.:Paulblld·,~'a' 
vision', olan open" door when the', ~~. 
doniatl' -cry came for hiDito. staf!,~~.~" 
pel a:round the great' world: but everyone 
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of # It.hes~servants of Jehovah had prepar
ed himself to receive" the vision. These 
·men . drew, near to God, communed with 
. him in the spirit of loyalty to his law, and 
the vision came. . Thus must it ever be 
witb those who would be used of God to 
do a great work. As a people we shall 

. never receive the open-door vision, giving 
"strengthand courage .10 enter the fields, 

unless we too are fitted to receive it by a 
genuine spiritual uplift. 

0" , When in our history did we make great
est gains in the work of winning men to the 

. 'truth? When has our seed-sowing of Sab
bath truth brought the largest harvests? 
Was' it not when the people were most 
alive to the work, -an,dwlren they appre
Ciated tlie real worth of the Sabbath far 
more than they seem to do now? Yes, it 
was 'in the days when our leaders were 
mov.ed as by a heavenly vision, to exalt 
the truth by tongue and pen; in days when 
the people stood loyally behind them with 
prayers and money, anxious to see 'the 
work carried into all regions. The spirit 
of-- Sabbath reform was in the air. Those 
whocamed the truth "knew they had a 

. praying people behind them, and the work 
prospered.'. ' 
· " No' wonder then that rilen like James 
Bailey, Nathan Wardner, L. C. Rogers, 
C. D.POtter, A. H. Lewis, and others like 
them won converts to the Sabbath, and es
tablished a score of churches where we 
had none before. The people had a bur
den of soul for. God's downtrodden Sab
.bath. They realized its importance as, J e~ 

_ 'hqvah's own age-long test of loyalty; and 
far better than they do today, they.remem
,bered".the Sabbath day -to keep it holy. It 
is greatly to ou-r reproach that we have let 
tho~·~:pew Sabbath-keeping churches die by 
inc es for want" of a little help year by 
· yea !'. The Macedoriia:n, cry has come from 

.' "the fields ~ time . and again," but w~were 
not prepared to see the vision! - , 

o for a deep and widespread revival of 
, spiritual Sabbathism in all our churches.! 
· 0' for' a closer walk with God that would 
, again ,endue us with power from on high, 
and fill our homes with the atmosphere of 

. loyalty to .God's law! 0 for a new; vision 
of. our mission as Seventh Day Baptists! 
Then would . we be able,' not only to _ save 

. Qur'.own Sons -and daughters, :but to. win 
, 'ot~ers to the truth ,ana sendthe light into 

the,darkest plac~s of I the, earth. 

"The Mouth,of the Lord Hath Spoken It." 
If those who think Sabbath-keepers can 

not reach the high. places of thi eart~ 
and still be true to the Sabbath will turn 
to the fifty-eighth chapter of Isaiah and 
read the last two verses of that chapt~r, 
they will see what "the mouth of the lprd 
hath spoken" regarding the matter. Then, 
if they study the history of Seventh Day 
Baptists', they can find enough loyal" men 
of God who have attained high positions 
and who have kept their integrity to God's 
law, to show that God's promises to Sab-
bath-keepers are not in vain. . ' 
. But we do not need to search for those 
who have been permitted to "ride upon 
the high places of the earth,'" to find where 
God's blessing has rested abundantly upon 
those who have remained true to 'his law. 

I t is no unCOlnmon thing to hear it said 
that a young man can not get on in ;the 
world and be true to the Sabbath, but the 
history of our people proves that he can. 
Even the rank and file of Seventh Day 

_ Baptist') enjoy fully as _great prosperity as 
do their Sunday-keeping neighbors. I do 
not believe the percentage of poverty
stricken men and women is one bit greater 
among us than it .is among people of other 
denominations. After all, prosperity de
pends upon the man. I have known Sev
enth Day Baptists to leave farms and plases 
,of business and go to work where Sabbath 
could not be kept, because they thought 
it out of the question to get a living and 
keep it. And I have also seen Sunday 
folks embrace the Sabbath and come in and 
take the very places the others left and 
get, rich in them. .' I can point to several 
such cases that have come under Iny per
sonal observation. It is folly to think one 
can not do well if he obeys the command
ments of God. The words of J ehoyah are 
not vain- words _ when he promises that those 
who call the Sabbath a delight, and who 
keep it holy, shall delight themselves in 
the Lord, be enabled to ride upon the high 
places of the earth, and be fed with the 
heritage of Jacob. 

-Many noble men in our history have 
verified this promise of God. Samuel 
Ward, colonial governor oJ Rhode Island, 
'member oi the Continental Congress, often . 
',presiding over the committee of the whole 
in that body-the man, who m,ade the 
formal presentation of George Washing
ton's name for· Commander-in-chief 'of the' 
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. army~is : a 'co~spicuous example of those 
in whonl this promise is fulfifled. " Then 
we note his, son, Samuel Word Jr., lieu.:. 
tenant-colonel of the Continental anny; 
Thomas Bampfield, speaker of the House 
of Commons under Cromwell;. Rev. Sam
uel Stennett,adviser and close personal 
friend of King George III; Rev. Peter 
Chamberlen, physican in ordinary. to three 
~nglish sovereigns; Rev. Peter Miller, 
translator of the Declaration of Independ-

. '\. ence, ~nd secretary of correspondence .be
tween Congress and the European govern
ments; Jepthah F. Randolph, member of 
the Constitutional Convention of West Vir
ginia; William A. Rogers, excelling as 
a stronomer in the German survey of the 
heavens, in competition with scholars of 
five~urQpean universities; George H. Ut
ter, Governor of Rhode Island and mem
ber . of Congress. All these loyal heroes 
of· the faith remained true to the Sabbath 
and honored the law of God. And ·what 
shall'I say, more, of the Babcocks, and 
Potters, and Cottrells, anq Hubbards, and 
Stillmans, who began as apprentices in 
shops and mills, and by faith wrought 
righteousness, overcame all obstacles, ob
tained the promises, out of weakness were 
mad,e strong, and all their lives remained 
true to the holy Sabbath day? Then 
comes the noble company of Seventh Day 
Baptist "prophets," ministers of God, who 
moved the world in their generation . and 
left a record of which any denomination 

.... might be proud: the Baileys, the Maxsons, 
the Hulls, the Whit fords, with Rogers, 
Prent;ce, Clarke; Kenyon, Allen, Wardner, 
Gillette, Williams, Lewis, all of whom'.'en
dured as seeing the invisible," "waxed val
iant- in fight," and "obtained a good report 
through faith." 

After these illustrious examples in the 
great world of business and politics and in 
the ran·ks of the ministry, and in view of 
scores still among us who are prospering as 
Sabbath-keepers in the, professions and in 
business, no young man of merit can truth
fully say he has no chance to get· on -in the 
wortd and k,e,ep 'the "Sabba.th. And in 
view of our well-known record in these 
matters, it would be a burning shame' for 
any father or mother to teach the chil
dren that they can not prosper 'and be true 
to the' Sabbath !They can keep- it if they 
\vill .. And they will if their hearts 'are 
right, and if they have ~ been taught· true 

, 

loyalty in' the' horne.' . They .. ··shau/·····-.~·<I ..... -
upon the high places"- of'the earth':" ................ . 
mouth of the, Lord hath spoke!1jt.'~' 

Our DeDommatioDIIAuto. . 
, ... 

No. I. 

REV. c~· s. SAYRE.-

A neighboring fa,rrner runs hi~ .forti~ 
horsepower auto into 'my yardand~says: 
"Elder, I wish you would tell me what is.' 
the matter' with' this 'machine. I have had 
it three years, and this year ,it has grOwtl; 
weaker, and- weaker, until., now itw!ll .... 
hardly carry two passengers on good. roads .. ' 
The other day I took in a big. blackJDaD, , 
and that machine would not carry three' 
of us up a light grade. ;1 ~illed lhe:e,,-'~· 
gine . several times (the black man, cranked. . 
her up . every time) ,but she simply wOUld" 
not 'carryall three of us up' that. little 
grad~ I coitl~no~ ask my wife to getout~' 
and 1· had to nde In order to -run the ma
chine, 'so I simply had to ask the 'black man 
to get off." _ ., ',: ._ 

I look her all over, testing the' com..' 
pressiop, the ignition, the gasoline; I exam
ine the transmission and the differential;,' 
and tell. him the engine is in bad condition.' . 
There. are heavy carbon deposits in the cyt-. . 
inders. the crank shaft and connectjng~ rod .' .••. 
bearings are all badly worn, the valves Deed .. ' 
grinding and the pistons apparently ne,ed," 
new ririgs; the timer is practically ~11 worn .....•. 
out, and the carburetor is very faulty. " 

He laughs ~e toscorn,_ and says : ,"Non-, 
sense, man! ~ That's a forty-horsep()Wer 
engine. I know it. is, Jor. it used tO'cant 
five passellgers wherever I., wanted. togo, 
up the hills and through the sand with ~ a.~" ' .. 

, parently no indinatiOn to choke down.·.~o; 
Sir, it is not the engine." . Without say·' 
ing anything -lllQre he cranks andcraDks, 
until it finally. starts, ~nd by putting.o.n·th~ 
"cut out," and giving her' alllhe,gasolil!~. 
it will take, he gets off down the road at. 
six or eight miles, gait. ."". 

In the evening ~e walks over to~ypl~ . 
and ~ays~ 'tSay, Elder, I had<to getout"a:~~ ..... 
crank that old machine fonrtimes- before;'l .. ; 
got hOme this afternoon, and··fin.IlY,iad,-'t.()" ... 
get my hired man to .. pullm~ into the yard;,:; 
with the team.' I wish you wC)wd.-. . .. , 
over and_see if you ean'fget'her' '.' .•... ' .' 
:1 know _ there-.is all' the. P01Rr;the~"~LJ.IIi .. · .. al;:t',Jla: 

needed, _if we can only find.: and·, use'Jt. 

- . 
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· course, there' may be a little knock in t~e ~ oug~t-to carry them easily over all~itids of 
bearings, and there may be some carbon In or~lnary r~ads. She OJ4g~t t?, bu.t I doubt 
th •. d' d there may be some other' seriously If she ever has done It. And 
.' ~ cy In . ers, an . . . . now since the big black man has had to get 
thingsshghtly - worn and al!lng, but there off there are a few who think we ought to 

. is a .·p!~nty of power there If we can only ta~e him on again beca?se there is . "su~-
. ,get It. .... . ,ficlent means among us.'. The engine IS 

I tr'] to e~plaln to hIm that l~aky -yalves forty-horsepower" only it won't . develop ten. 
an~ pis~on rings, and l<>?se beanngs In the There is money enough among us, only we 
D?aln, ~haft. and connecting ,rods are suffi= can't' get it. And right in .the. face . ~f 
~Ient cause for lack o~ power, to say noth this vital truth, they g,o on talkIng Just as If 

· Ing of ,the worn-out timer, f~ulty carbure- it did not exist. They say, "Oh, stop talk
tor, and· heavy carbon depoSIts In the cyl- ing about our small numbers' and small 
inders. And he .says to m~, "Elder, I want purses." And they would load the deno~

. . you 10 stop. call1l~g attention .to the faul~s ination down to its full seating capacity, 
o.f my machine. Such talk ,kl!ls ~he ambl- while here she stands stock-still in the triid
non. of ~y young peop~e to InvIte. others dIe of the highway, and nearly every wheel 

· to nde- WIth u~. I adDut that she IS a ht- and lever in the whole machine has said 
. ~e_ faulty,.l>ut It does no good t? keepca~l- No! Now the big black man can get on, 
Ing att~ntlon to th~ faults.. It IS very dls- but he can't ride; he can sit with us, but 
co~ragtng, and, dl~heartenlng. ~~ at there'll be nothing doing until .some_ vital 
neIghbor _ B s htde.· Br:ush WIth .on~~ parts are repaired. You auto drlvers know 
seven-horsepower, a~d. It chm~ any hIll In what happens when you try to crank an en
the C?Q!ltry. (Stnphng . ~VI~.) I tell gine with a worn-out timer. Ten chances 
you, It IS wrong ~o keep potntlng o~t the to one you get an awful kick, that w~ll yank 
faJl1ts. of my engtne. I. feel sure If .you you out from under your hat so qUIck that 
wdl 19nore all-t~~se ~Isagreeable thIngs you feel it all' ove~. Don't try t~ cran.k 
you ~ave J>ee~ notICIng, and come over and this old DenominatIonal Auto. TImer IS 
manIpulate the spar~ and ,~hrottIe, somehow worn-out, you'll get kicked. W ~ ~ight set 
'~r oth~, maybe she 11 go. " . ' the timer by hand, and' fasten It In place 

I ~~~ under my breath, A-nd ;naybe sh,e with a piece of balm.g wire, so as to. get 
won t. N~. what .am I to ~o. I ~on f the old worn-out engtne started, but sInce 
want t«:>hurt bls feehngs. He s my. fnend it has refused by direct vote to carry the 
and neIghbor ... Shall I ~o ov~r to hIS place Black Giant, what's the use taking him on 
and' waste my. time !oolll~g WIth the.leve~~, again. Now I like the big Black, Giant, 
Cl!ld ~allr, dIsappoint h~m by saylpg, . I and I \\10uld like to have him ·on board this 
gtve It up? He wants I~ to carry ItS ~ull Denolninational Auto if she would only 
number of passengers WIthout . cor~ectlng carry him, but she will not. Shall we all 
~e very faul~s that ~ake-. t~at thing. I~POS- sit meekly by and wait for such a' mag;ic 

. SIble. .J~st like the . ~trlphng DaVId, the manipulation of the levers that she wt11 
Brush IS I~ fine condItion, a~d he wants to suddenly, and without any explantion or 

" compare hIS w~m-?ut machine to that. reason for it, dig right in and carry the full 
'. . I saw an article In t~e ~CORDER .of. July load up the hills and through the deep mud 

21 ~bout" o~r ~enomln'!tlon carryl~g the and sand -without a hitch or falter? I 
,A~ncan GIant that made me thInk of have never yet found any such magicma-
thIS. .. .... nipulation of levers in mechanics,. and if. I 

Our ~nomll~atlonal Auto tned to ca~ry understand A. J. C. Bond, he claims there 
the Afncan 91~t, but' the old machIne is none in-religion., ' 
stop~d an~ sent· a lot o~ ~~venth Day . More next week about our Denomina-

,Bapb.sts fiylng o,:er .the ~tlls for more. tional Auto. 
~line, and lubncatlng 011, and a screw-
driver, and a monkey-wrench. But they 
could -not prOduce th~ necessary articles, 
and the "Giant" had to -get off and take 
if afoot. . /. '. 

.I.believe our denomination- is fully forty-
· -~sepower, a!ld- she h3:S seati!1g. capacity 
,for both,forelgtl 'and ,home mlsslO~St and 

, 

Silence is the element in which gre.at 
things' fashion t~mselves together, that at 
length they may emerge, full-formed and 
majestic, into the d~ylight of Life, which 
they are henceforth to rule.-Tho~as Car
lyle. 
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I'. '. M .. ISSIONS ' . I :Y~io::: !;ci~~ gov~eiaforc,~;", 
. .' May ~~r Father richly.bles!-you' ati4:,:aU;.···· .. 

----__________ 111 • . who so klndly".u~ us In thIS worl6;.We> , 

Letter· From Java •. . thank you ~all very heartily.··· .. .. ' .. ' ... ' .... 
. . I 'hope you and yOur loved onel·are.,,~IL 

We both. and' also our native Christiatil· DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: 
Some time ago Sister Alt received your 

letter, and as she cannot read English she 
showed it to. me. We both ~hank you for 
you.r kind words of appreciaton. Oh! I 
do long for a real baptism of God's Holy 
~pirit, for, as I see very clearly, only that . 
will make my work a blessing to these poor 
dark souls. When -you pray for us, dear 
brother, will you remember then to pray. 
that we may be entirely filled with ·God's . 
spirit? ' I believe that will cause a revival 
here, where now it is dead. 

Through our Father's grace and mercy 
we are both well, and feel happy' in . his 
love; and he gives us many a blessing. He 
has helped us to get a few cows, and al
though these, unlike European or American 
cows, which give bucketfuls of milk; give 
only three to five bottlefuls, each, yet we 
are able to get a little profit out of them, 
as the milk is sold at Tajoe. So we can 

. earn about twenty or thirty guilders every 
, month, and this helps a little ~ with the ex

penses for so many poor people who have 
to be cared for. Just now we are getting 
a crop from our rice-fields, fields that I / 
have rented, as the people, are too weak to 
work them themselves. 'It is not such a 
good crop" t9r we have had too much rain; 
still it will be more than sufficient for half 

. a year, and then we will have another crop . 
We still get donations from the Euro

peans in Java, although we never ask for 
them; only I write a report every month in 
tile papers, to show how 'we_ use the money 
sent to us.' The money is a great help to 
us for the gospel work. These Europeans 
who send us their-' donations·aremostly . 
infidets. 'They like philanthropical work, 

'. but do -not care for Gospel preaching; so 
for preaching and for buyng land outside 
Pangoengsen to enlarge the church's prop
erty, they would not give tl1eir money. We 
are .buying land as much as we can' get, 
because the government is. planning to give 
Pangoengsen to the Merinonite Mission .So
ciety, when I am dead; but·then the Jav-
anese Seventh Day Baptist Church' will 
have' tl1eir own :lano; bought with the mon
ey that you sent me, and that land can not 

send you our-hearty greetings. . 
Yours in Our Saviour's ·.love, 

MARIE JANSZ~ 
Pangoengsen, Tajoe, lava.' 

, 

The Malter Wants Y OD • 

'''1 will not take the dollar.· The Mastet······ 
wants you." . " ";':~ 

Margaret Price looked at the ministers 
wife'in astonishment.. . The. little wOman,,' 
who was usually so meek and quiett'bad .. ' 
glowing cheeks 'and eyes-flashing with in-· 
dignation. . ' ~ '. . .' ' ..... . 

1'1 tell you,' Margar~t, the girls oftoday'-'~: . 
are interested' in- 'everything -but the Mas- c'.' 
tet's work. They" can run all ki!ldSo..f '.S()-. ' .. 
cieties ;. they can study everything' under' 
the s,!n;; they ca~ play and sing and ~e. ..• > 

beautif~l clothes, and they can support 
themselves; but all these things crowd tbeir . , 
hands so they have to drop sometbing,_and, ., 
the first thing is' the missionaryca.~.. . ... 
Girls used·to read the lives of Mrs. Ju~ 
and Mrs. Boardman and: other womenwbO' 
faced death to take· Otrist to the heathen, 
and they longed to go at any cost. . ... No~ .' 
that the way is open, . and tile w~r~;th~~ . ' . 
not much harder than at home, It tsdifli- '" 
cult to'get young·women to give more~thaft' ...•.•. ' 
five years to . the WOrk; and few even··tIul~··., ..•• 
and what is worse, the Chri~tian' yoqng ... 
women at home do'not feel the· obligatioJ(' 
they have to support all' who will go.'-c·' 

"There are one hundredthousand,yOt.UJg .... 
women in our church alone who·,couldgive:, . 
a dollar a year, yes, five, and c never ·1Di$S , 
it, and. at least one fourth oftb~. girls 
could. be spared at home. and havebawr . 
useful lives wher~, their very PresetlC~,' 
would be a ·blessing. ,I know that yoq,ptay 

-the organ, and help i!l the' ~et . a~"-,~~, 
a good daughter at ,home, but 1£ you p~ 
your -~y to be bo,med, I don't ~~&.x1. ~,:i 
would excuse you for your lade. of .lo~., •.. ,,,,~~::;; 
the unsaved, and your disregardto·his!~ .•...•.•. 
co~and, which left the good ne~sto _~ '.. , 
ery creature~' If you can not- CO y~f, .' 

, you. can get the girls in your' set,to~.;", 
port an' orpban, . and perhaps. in tbis.~J',:/. 

, . 
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~God . might reach the' heart of some girl . can have the help of the love of God if he 
who could give herself to the work. The desires, while these heathen have the worst' 
missionary work we are trying to do is . of poverty without a ray' ~f hope for the' 
almost all for women or little girls; the .. future life. I had. n~ver thought that· 
poor little child Widows and children saved what they suffer in mind arid in soul m~l;ht 
,frorna life· of slavery worse than de~th. . be worse than to suffer for the necessItIes 
And besides there is the education of gtrls of. life. And I suppose it is true that it is 

. who marry native preachers .and help .th~m as pitiable to have a child left an orphan 
.. in saving the people by ~aklng a ChrIstian in India as in Illinois, only very few of 

... hO!De as well.as by' teaching the women ~nd _ us . think farther than our neighborhood. 
. c~tldren. 'a~t. Jesu~w One wo~ld thmk But then Mrs. Watson is a minister's wife, 
th~t ~he Chr!stl~n gtrls of Amert~ would and they are expected to be interested in 
every one gIve all the money they could h . d I· h 
possibly sPare to this work. ~f ~p1if~ing every one clear to hea.t en om. WIS ~ 

. girls in heathen lands. As It IS, If every though, she would, not try to make me un 
.dollar . were to tell its story it would be comfortable.. Every one says. I. do more 
found that most of them ·came from wives than most gIrls, and I am so tired today.I 
and mothers who have one dollar to spend will have to rest'before I go to tnat tennIs 
as they please, where girls have ten. Y<?u party. How plain Mrs. Watson. dresses, 

.. talk of being rushed, Margaret. You wIll and ho\v hard she works! She mtght have 
never know the meaning of the word until taken that dollar, for it was a real sacrifice 
you have children to take every moment to give it, for I meant to put. a couple of 

. ot ;the day and keep you ~p half the night, wings on my fall hat with it." 
as mine often do~ But I would not dare Here Margaret laughed as she thought, . 
refuse the Master in the greatest work he "Perhaps the sacrifices she makes will 

, has committed to our care, so I was awake count on a different kind of wings." 
# half the night trying to find a way we Then the young girl threw herself on the 

could respond to this letter asking help in velvet couch fora needed rest. ~ She was 
building that' orphanage in India, and, that· a type of many of our American girls. She 
we take -care of a little girl they may have . had completed her school cour.:;e, 'and had 
to give up. I left my dishes standing on made music a specialty, .and was earning 
the table, because this was the first moment as much as she cared for to meet her own 
leOuld l~ave. baby to come and. tell YOll personal wants. She was a good daughter, . 
that I belteved you could save th1sorphan a great pet in a home that spoke of refine
child and you simply offer me a dollar. ment and comfort, though not of wealth. 
The ~Iast~r wants. )'0''', Mar~~et ~ric~." She w~ very popular in a large circle of 
··After thIS long speech the mlnlste~ s Wife young people, most of. whom were church 
could .not keep the tears of disappoIntment 'members who, like herself, looked upon re
back any longer, so s.he turned and almost ligion as something to make life happier, 

. ran to the white parsonage near, and and the future safe and beautiful, bU,t did 
caught up her dimpled baby girl, and. cried . not realize much of the personal responsi
a little over her thinking _of the mothers bility each follower of Jesus has, to tell 

· who could not enjoy t~eir little daughters, others of the way to. heav~n. . . 
and who had no hope for themselves. Margaret lay resting' and thinking of 
_ "How strange," mused Margaret,' when something very different from the subject 
she was alone. "You would think. Mrs~ she had dismissed; of a friendship that had 

· Watson- was pleading for her own sisters. rose-colored hopes for the fut~re, yet was 
I wonder hOlY many Christian women lie in'that delightful indefinite place that meant 
'awake because some one is suffering, per- happiness without responsibili~y .. But her 

.. haps dying by inches, like that PQOr little hardly defined dreams of com~ng JOYS Woere 
. child-wife.she mentioned, on the other side interrupted by the sound of bitter weeping, 
of the world. . It is perfectly true what and she saw crouched beside her a miser

··she ·said about there being ,hospitals and able-looking tbeing from whom she in~nl
· . charity organizations for the suffering ~r untari!y s.hra~k back. At 'th~ same t~me 

" . here. . .As soon .as any case of real need IS the {al;- picture of future happtnessvanlsh
... • f()und, there are many, willing .~? help, and ed:, and a closed· door ~rose. before· t,~~. '. 

.. as . ~he says, the poorest person m our land Y 011 . need. not shrInk from me, ~sald 

. . . 
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. the woman-at her -feet; "tlie door is shut· 
. for you, too." 

Margaret started in alarm. This must 
be the gate' of heaven, for within, that 
sweet, sad face, must be the face of the 
Master. "0 Savioqr, let me in I"~ the young 
girl cried. "I have always loved you, and 
I tried to serve you. . Oh, let me in.!" 

But the angel with the flaming sword 
did not open the door, and 100 smile of wel
come c~me upon the Master's face. 

Just then another woman came to the 
gate. She had the dusky br()w of India's 
daughters, but was radiant. with happiness. 
She was bending with the weight of golden 
sheaves, and came singing a harvest song. 
The gate of pearl swung inward, and there 
was a' sound of great rejoicing, while the 
Master's face was bright with smiles of 
welcome. 

"See!" said the wretched ~ing· crouch
ing at Margaret's side, "but for your indif
ference to your Lord's commands 1 would 
have entered with that woman, who is my 
sister. Some one across the s~a obeyed 
the Master, and put her in a Christian 
home when a mere baby. She had no ter
rible suffering, because of marriage' as a 

. child, and no brutal mother-in-law. Her 
. young life was all happiness and peace and 
she was educated and trained to love the 
God you once professed to serve. When 
she was old enough' she went back to our 
people, and won hundreds to give up their 
idols and worship Christ. Later, she mar
ried a native preacher, and they worked 
together, and she had a happy home, and 
left good children to carry on her labors of 
love, and now she has entered heaven· to 
enjoy. its rest and rewards." 

-. "And you, poor creature?" began Mar
garet. 

"I was the baby you were asked to care 
for"; not to nurse and tend, but simply to 
furnish a, small sum of-money each year, so 
that others- could give me the home that 
my sister had. You refused' the small 
burden, so the good women of the orphan-· 
age had ·to send me away, though th~y did 
it with reluctance and with tears. I fell 
into the hands of a bad woman. I was 
sold for a wife when a mere baby, and 
was early a" child-widow, undergoing all 

. kinds of trials. I was beaten and starved 
for having caused ber son's dea\h,as my 
ignorant mother-in-law thought, and be~ 
cause. I was al~ an invalid, and could 

not do all the heavy work of "th~ hoUse:,:J,ij~'::! 
sold me into a'1ifeof shalne~- .. Bythi~! .. _ 
my heart had gl"O\Vn so .hard . and, '. '. . 
determined to make others as bad'·· .. '·· ... 
self, and I· haveruinedasmanyliYel)al 
my Christian sister has blessed.". . ... ... ' .... 

"Dh ! . r wish· I had left all and gone~.', 
you I" cried' Margaret... / .. ' ...... -;;.:';<. 

"The Master wantedyou,," replied:the <:!., 
wretched woman at her side. . c' .~ '.: • .:!: 

Many were passing toward the gate,alld ... 
one. face Margaret knew ... It was.that·'of" 
her old friend,' Mrs. Watson~ Her·< once 
plain dress was :beautiful enough now •.. 'I1Uf . 

,tears she had· shed' for others had crys~l~ 
lized in jewels on her garments. The goJd. 
she had sacrificed toward saving immortal::,,: 
souls gleamed· in ·a shining . circle on ,het" "':: 
brow. Her hands were not. as fullofi;·::' 
sheaves as some,· but while she hadbeeD: ;:~.;,: .. ' . 
busy with her' little children her· praye~ 
ceased not to go up for the workers,' an4l" 
many of the sheaves' carried by .others bore. 
her name. She did not have·· to knock'· at 
the gate, and Margaret wondered if there 
were people whom the angels knew as· ... 
istering spirits akin to themselves, who:;; .. .< 

longed; to heaven rather- than to eart.h.;BUt· 
sweetest of all, Margaret heard the " ~O 
ter ~ay,· "Enter: into -the' joy of thy LOrd, 
for inasl11uch as you have done it . . ....... . 
the .least of these my little' ones' you : h!!ll'~~: -,;,~; 

done it unto meY .. jc .'.' .: ....•• :' 

"Dh ! I did lOot know· it was Iit~rally~·. ,:;i:::\ 
true. Forgive me .and let me in !" pleaded .?,:'" 
poor Ma'rgaret, weeping without. the· gate. Z'}.: 

Then there came a . voice, "Inasmuch as ...•.•.. : .•• 
you did it not." . . ... . ,.,.',' .. '.~ ••••. 

"0, dear Saviour, do not tell me to,d~ 
part I"~ cried Margaret with such a burst of' , 
tears that she awoke from her troubled' ... 
dream.':' 

i She was intensely relieved to lind that,· ... 
.she was still in her girlh~ home. and ~t·,.i· 
it was not too late to obey theMastef's;::":i 
call. Forgetting hermOmingwrappel","::,·::·· 
she caught .up her garden. hat and ranoy~'!,;··· 
to- the parsonage. . Airs. Watson bad I.p\if.. . 
the children to sleep, andwasreplying:.~···· 
the letter from missiot;lary headqua~,. ' 
saying she ~ould not find anyone to' ~e 
the little orphan girl. ...'. ..' . :..~ .. :.:'., , .. 

"Mrs. Watson," cried Marpret, l"tlIlI!i". 
in. "I have had a stran~ dteam,Jf ... .. 
vision. No matter what it was, bufJ: 
I· would 'never' dare.· sing, .• 'MOre'. . ... ,. 
thee, 0 Christ,' or 'Take my life .. 

. ' 
.~ 
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be consecrated, Lord, to thee,' unless I too 
> .began ·to do something for my heathen sis
. terSe "Perhaps GQd needs me in some for
eign' l!IDd, but at least I am sure of one 
~ing,'] must do, all I can here at home. 

. Please write that we will take that orphan 
till .'she is-grown. I am going to Susie 
Larkin's lawn party, and I will try to get 

'. . the girls to join me in the work, but if they 
will riot I will supporf that orphan if I 
have to teach school to do it." 

"rt "rill be much better to get the girls 
in~erested.. You can have a little society 
of your own. It need meet only once a 
montfi, and take little of your time, and 
-you' can, give that time to studying about 
foreign countries and cust<?ms, ~nd make 
it a means of culture as well as of Christian 
work. It will be a spiritual blessing to ev
ery one who becomes interested, and I have 
faith, to believe that through your efforts 
Some one of our bright -girls may be led to 
giv~ her life to this work. You need not 

~ hesitate about getting the young gentlemen 
to give; and while they help in the support . 
of this Jittle girl they: will ·be interested in 
the -letters' about and . later from her, and 
will take / an interest in missionary work 
themselves, and be more willing to tespond 
. to . the pastor's appeals Jor missionary 
money. This is a beginning, Margaret, of 
the hundred thousand girls who ought to 
h~lp. the- missionary cause, and I wish you 
~ouldsayto every one of them, "The Mas-
ter wants you/" , 

" . Margaret went to work with the enthusi
. asm and skill she used in other work, and 

that Young .Ladies' . Missionary Society was 
_a power for gOod in the church, and more 
than one . dark life will become a bright 
and shining light in a dreary land because 

lone gi::l did what she could. . 
. Dear-. girls, all over this Christian land, 
the hC,lrvest is white and the .. laborers few.· 
The Master wants vou- all.-M vra Goodwin 

. !,lanls, in Christian Missiona;'Y. 

There is much talk of. temperance waves, 
. and . temperanc~ movements, but it is not 

_ .. to be forgotten that behind all moods and 
. manifestations of this sort -there are flesh
a~d~blood men and women.. If our day 
is one·of victory for temperance, the- cause 
~ay be found in men and women who gave 
themselves through weary years to espous-

. 'ingan unpopular propaganda.-W. .T. E. 

A Great _ Contrast. 
c. H. -WETH~E • 

There isa great contrast 'between those 
who are living in dense spiritual darknes~ 
and those _who are enjoyi,ng the _brightness 
of spiritual light. In many instances this 
contrast does not clearly appear to the peo
ple of the world; yet it does exist in the in
ner experiences of the heart and in the 
quiet exercises of the soul. Missionaries 
to foreign lands see this contrast more con
spicuously than it is generally. seen in our 
own country. Miss Alice' Hunt, a -mis
sionary to C11.ina, in an address while on a 
vacation in· her native land, spoke as fol
lows: _ 

"Time' after time ck' women out there in 
China, come around begging for medicine 
for their eyes. When asked what is the 
matter, they very often say, IOh, -I have. 
cried myself blind.' They have no son, 
perhaps, or the son has died, who might 
look after them in their old age, and wor
ship -their spirit, after they are gone. Such 
women, in their hopelessness and despair, 
frequently, weep so· much that their sight 
is ruined. Not so, however, is it with . the 
Christian women. I went one day to see 
. a family where the little ~ylay dying of 
black smallpox. They had lost their two 
elder sons, and now this, their darling and 
only child, lay sick to death. The aged 
grandparents and the mother were bending 
over the boy, their tears quietly falling, and 
the father, as he met me, said : We have 
been reading the boOk -of Job.' Next morn
ing the aged grandmother caple atound to 
say that the child hadt passed away, and, as 
we knelt in prayer, though the tears were 
running down her cheeks, only praise went 
up to God-praise that the child was safely 
gathered home !--.praise for the hope' of a 
glad reunion!" . 

Truly, there was a great cot:ltrast be
tween the condition and experience of those 
unconverted' heathen in their physical and 
moral blindness, and those converted ones; 
and the contrast was most conspicuous in 
the days' of dire affliction. .' Those who 

. were Christian were happily sustained 
amid great bereavement, while. the others
were without such support. . WilJ you die 
without Christ? '. . , -
_ "God's love in the heart insu~es 'loyaltr 

h· h ,'. to IS cause. - -- -- ". ~ ,-' '. " 
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. WOMAN'S WORK 
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Contrlbutlnc B4 tor. 

. Belief... 

-A mere acceptance of. the fact of love, 
Of God above, . 

Of all. the vast omnipotence · 
O£ him, our Maker and Defence, 
Is not believing; but to fight 
Aggressively to spread the light, . " 
To . strive for hIm incessantly, without relief, 
Unyielding in the right, 

That is belief. . . 
-John Kendrick Bangs .. 

. ,. 

of. the world would beat' in vain on 
of a"Christ liketbat.;" He: woUld, .......•.• ~ ~:.:-
absorbed in exalting· his own, sPirit t.11 l'rl BI·Ift~c.} 
pious meditatiOn to waste any-timecXa' 
sorrows' or the '-sins -of mankind. ...lIe -_'.;: .. 
solitary, remote,' impassive, busy'.' wifli:' 
affairs of his own soul. ,.' , . .., " . ."'~:' 

The picture was a shock that was ,a~::":>' 
revolting. And yet,~ as wewa1kedd~··,G.:.,:: 
the . street, the . questi9n, suddenly.··~/.~:(;:·· 
How lTaany Olristians have·a Christli"e~:.~:,:.::,: 
that? To .how many of us is our ~eligior.::': 
a thing., for our personal uSe on)' ,fOf(Mir:;:.: 
spiri~ual aggrandizement, . our ~rsonal. ~f::;:: 
solation, or our safeguard agaJIlst pe~soaal:::':; 
dange~ in this or in other worlds? '.. •. " ... ,:":.' 

The real Ch·rist came ~ 'do the ,wi1l.,.of':~<: 
the Father: -to bind up the_broken-"~i4,L:'::: 

-A Buddhist Christ. to let the· oppressed go- free, toheal~:,,,tq·,:.: 
IIi" San Francisco there isa Hindu tem- comfort, to strengthen, to' rightthewnJb&l:_'~: 

of his brethren. - The Father ,sent hintO:f~ .. _: 
pIe which cost sixty thousand dollars and that,. and as the Father sent .hin.,:even.··_So. _ ".:.; 
which' was built primarily for Americans, . .. . 
and not for Buddhists come from beyond he sends I ~s.·. .But howllW!Y. of .~s~F;( 
the seas. loyal to thIS hVlng ,gospel which procla~.:· 

The building itself, like the faith which all faith without -works as dead?-. "Ther'c< 
it represents, is an anachronism here in our may be an·· image of Christ in the· heart,; 
Western world. Its walls are of very which we would shrink froin if we saw'.it; 
American concrete, but they are crowned before' !-Is. painted !n its. true colors. ". I..et~·,' 
with a roof built pagoda-fashion and seem- . us f?l1q~ the Ch,ns~ of~ the ~spels, that, 
ing oddly out of place in that prosaic o~r hve~ ~y ~ fil1e~ With servIce, ev~ .. 
street. . _ hls.-MisSlonary -VOICt. 

Inside, the auditorium is quite modern, 
with its sloping fl09r, its opera chairs, its 
-piano, and its lecture platform, but the 
adornment of its walls is unique. In the 
place of honor, behind the platform, is a 
life-size painting of the swatlli, or teacher, 
·who. introduced this particular sect' of 
Buddhism to the world. He stands at ·full 

. height, his hean swat4ed in. a . turban of 
many folds, his body wrapped in the long 
white robes of his office. A little below 
this ~ainting, to one side, is a life-size
painting of the swami's swami, a black .. 
bearderi man of a rather wild and unpre
possessiIlg appearance. Half-way down 
the room, on a side wall, is a much smaller 
painting of Christ-"who also," as .the 
Buddhist who.showedus the temple ex
plained-Hwho also -was an incarnation of 
divinity~ iust as Buddha himself was." 

But such a Christ! He sa~ cross-legged 
on the ground in the true Buddhistic atti
tude of holiness-idle, dreamy, his nerve
less hands fallen into his lap, his unseeing 
eyes fastened on the grou~d-the _Man 
who ·went about doing good:!' The cries 

-What Missionaries Are DoiDg for Turk~,_,-
.,' .. ' .,:;", 

The Earl of" Shafte'sbury ·is re~o.::'· 
having described the American riti~iop..;:, 
aries in Turkey as "a marvelous combjDai , .'. 
tion of ~ommon sense and piety ... ~" 
I hav~ met,' and_ I, have met _ and .. DowD': 
very many of. them, have been distingui~r.· 
ed also for their refinement and eduaitiOii: 
The Am~rican missionaries, . as, I, ha~~ 
known them in. Turkey, have had·to-De,-.~:,;.;: 
things to all men-physicians, .. mechflJli~ .> •.•.. ', ••. 

savings banks, legal ad~sers. _ I QIlce-saw· .•• · 
a typical Americall . missionary, who,~,~7:-':'- .... 
cently died-in Sidon-Rev. Dr.' Samuel 
J essu~within an hour perfonn "th~ifol'~,J.,·· ... :: 
lowing functions : converse .' with a ~ve"; 
mule-driver and- hand him ~ copy of ,th~,.-· 
NewTestamen:t~ produce' from:.hisi:~.;: .. 
pocket a 'plaster for awoundedhancl,~i •...•...... 
pair a badly damaged music otpJ1,'ad~;': 
some tillers-of the Soil· regarding ~ilJ~~:;: 
ery for -crushing. Olives. ". ....' .. 

"American.missionaries created -UlC:::"';~ ClX~;; . .!' 
ton lace industry Qf Turk~YJ' whi~.Jl~;? •... 
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come a national asset. This year the ex-
.. port 'of Turkish cotton lace to America will 
amount to about $ I ,000,000, as against half 
th~t amount in 191 I. Manual training 
schools have been started in Turkey by 
American missionaries, so also model ex-

. perimental farms. At Robert College, in 
Constantinople, they have an u~to-date en-

. ' ·gineering school-the only one in Turkey; , 
the Syrian Protest~nt College, in Bierut, 
they have a school ofcommerse, by far the 
best of its kind in the' Ottomari Empire. 
American medical missionaries have intro
duced new remedies for sickness, thus pre
serving the health of the people and irlciden
t~ly strengthening their initiative and enter
prise at the expense of their fatalism. By en
couraging self-support and self-government 
in tbe management of the native congrega-

. tions, the American missionaries in Tur-
. key have taught wholesome principles 
',vhiCh make for the progress of the country 
along individualistic and, democratic lines." 
-Missionary Review of 't he World. 

'!). 

Sensational Preaching. 
Sermon by Robert I. Burdette, Pastor 

'E'meritJls, in- Temple. Bapt·ist Church, 
Los Angeles, California. 

Text: So shall he startle many- nations. 
-Isaiah Iii, 15.· . 

You have to "startle" men to make them 
hear; to make them stop; to make them 
think. '_ 

The kind of people who need it the most I 

are the most easily shocked by what they 
call "sensational prea~hing." As though 
there was any other kind. Sensational poli
tics; sensational plays; sensational sports; 
'perils of aviation madness and automobile 

" racing, these things they approve. But they 
want their religion a mixture of laudanum, 
chloroform, lollipop and fudge. There is 
. no such. religion. Such people don't want 
a preacher' at all. What, they desire is an 
intellectual and spi~tual anesth~tist. 

The law "of -Go<f was proclaimed from 
the sum~it- of a mountain smoking with 
"fear, ., swathed with clouds and lurid with 
lightnings, rocking to its base with the 
'awe of the presence of Jehovah,"with death 

- keeping guard around it, against the im
pious. touch of hand of ,man or hoof of 

, . beast.' · Thunder., crashed against the 
clouds and the . voice of the trumpet ex-

c.eeding loud shrilled amid the th:underings. 
And 'above it all the law' of righteousness 
-"Theu shalt not"-"Thou shalt" .Clea~, 
strong, firm as granite; clean cut; unmis
talkab1e. Positive as the universe. Con
sidered by many schools of the "Y ou-don't
have-to-if-you-don't-want-to," and "You
may-:-if-it-seems-agreeable-to-you" criticism 
as extremely sensational. 

The kingdom of heaven was proclaimed 
by JQhn the Baptist in trumpet fashion, his 
voice thrilling all the aisles .of the wilder
ness until the cities poured their peoples in 
multitudes along all the highways to listen 
to that insistent voice startling the world 
with its "Repent! Repent! Repent! The 
kmgdom of heaven is at hand!" 1\' snow
white dove, symbol of the Holy Spirit, hov
ered like a day-star above the baptismal 
. waters of the Jordan.. The voice of God 
called from the opening heavens, "This is 
my beloved Son!" The Son of God met the 
supreme power of evil. face to face in the 
mountain of temptation. Then he went 
forth preachng the sermon of John-"Re
pent! . Repent!" 

Nowadays, if a preacher preaches repent;. 
anc.e and ,varns men to flee from the wrath 
to COJne, he is caIled sensational. 'iVhat 
men like to hear preached is a nice com
fortable, flabby "brotherhood of man." 
Then they wait impatiently for Sunday to 
be gone that they may buy a needy broth~r 
a pair of shoes and then skin him out of 
the shoes. "Brotherhood· of man" with':' 
out the fatherhood of God? A Socialist 
philosopher said to me the other day, 
"When all men are brothers, love and the 
millenl1iumwill come together hand in 
hand." "Yes," I said, "same as Cain and 
AbeL" "Brotherhood ?" There's some
thing sweeter, and truer, and stronger than 
that~ Jesus preferred "friends," himself. 
But then he was intensely sensational! 

Under the sensationalism of Jesus' 
preaching the world awoke with the voices 
of the kingdom. The songs. of the dumb 
made the silences musical. Cleansed lepers 
clasped hands' with the purest and holiest. 
The blind, their eyes dimmed again with 
the tears of joy, sang hymns to the glory 
6f light. Restored madmen knelt in prayer 
before the Son of God. The sick-room was 
"fragrant with buoyant health. The death
chamber rippled with joyous laughter, the 
dead sat up ~d talked with their friends. 
Everywhere,before Jesus waves of 'sorrow, 

" 
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• 
ttouble,care, sickness, pain and death. And 
behind' him,' as he passed by, rOses bloomed 
in the wilderness' trails; fountains mur
Inured in the ways of the desert. Only one 
discordant sound was heard in all the chO
rus of jOy. Shrieking devils fled from be
fore his face, crying, "What have we to 
do with thee?" . Nothing. His sensation
alism was too strong for them. But he 
had much to do with them. 

He made his sensational entry into J e-' 
rusalem. As the angelic hosts over his cra
dle had sung, "Glory to God," now,. in an
tiphonal chorus, the children throngtng the 
temple reply: "Hosanna to the Son of Da
vid." Too sensational. The "establishment" 
could not stand that. Scribe and pharisee. 
and priest run to stop it. "Bid these hold 
their peace." "I tell you," is the answer. 
of Jesus, "if these shall hold their. p~ace, 
the stones will cry out." How glorious! 
Pavements of the street, walls 'of the Tem
ple, tower of the castle and battlements of 
the city walls opening their stony lips to 
'shout till the jewelless foundations of the 
Holy City should answer thein" "Hosanna 
in the highest! Blessed' is the King that 
cometh r' 

That would have been the climax of sen
sationalism, eh? Not quite. 

That came a little later whe~ the apostles 
preaching the N arne, "turned the world 
upside ddwn." . . 

Sensational preaching! There is no such 
thing! We have forgotten the divine are 
of it, and lost the fiery splendor of it. John 
. Baptist had it. Jesus' Christ taught it; the 
apostle~ practiced it. But if you, my 
brother preacher, should use race-track and 
prize-ring and army slang'in your sermons, 
as Paul freely and without apology used it 
in his, you would be "unfrocked" for sen
sationalism,. coarseness and vulgarty.-The, 

. WatchnUJn. 

A Prayer. 
We desire, o Christ, to please thee in 

everything we do. We would not grieve 
. thee· but would give thee joy. Teach us 
how to live so that every word and every 
act of ours will receive thy commendation. 
Thou -thyself didst do' all things to please 
the' Father, may ~e likewise do everything 
to . please thee. Give us. grace, and strength 
to do this, we ask in thine· own name. 
Amen. ," 

' .. , 

Putting Off the OIdM.· 
Wha' tis' th.l·s "old' 'man ,,'this "OId;Datu.;.>'~~'.::{.{: ..••. ,i, 
, , . . .. ' ',' .," .... 

to which St. Paul refers ?Paul' desCri~<'< 
it in its' three' great' characteristics ~ asthO".}~·'·:··· 
he were describing the three stages of, some -. ' . 
malignant disease; which begins in'languor," 
passes on to drowsiness arid ends in de~ .', 
lirium. . "', .' .. 

Paul says that t~e old ,nature, the .. Qld. 
man, in its miI4.est· form, revealsitself:a.s",',· 

. "vanity of mind." Let us, not regard,t,,-t'> 
ph.rase l1s being 'merely ~n equival~l1t(~tc).,·', 
pride. We too often bmlt the meanlqgo~, 
the phrase to denote pride about one' s per~ 
sonal appearance or ,persona.l possession ... 
But it has a much deeper and wider aW1i:. 
cation. Vanity of mind means nothingness 
of thinking-thil.lkingwhich just skimst~e 
surface and arrives at no truth ... A vaIn 
mind is one that mistakes shadowsf()r s~1h ., 
st~nces, .semblances for realities, phantqlris':.· 
for facts. A vain ritind / is one that dwells. 
so much in appea.rances as to believe that· 
appearances' are everything, and so is self~ 
deceived. . 
NOT ALL VANITY CONSISTS IN THE 

, OF' LIFE., 
. I· . ' . '., 

If some iproud, haughty, lavishly', dress-, . 
ed woman were to come strutting <;town' the> 
aisle of the church, wearing conspicuous 
jewelry, giving but· a supercilious, cOnde~ .. 
scending regard to .a11 others, wesoould . 
all agree in describing her as a vain wOm~' . 
an. But there are some of us, who are 
not haughty, and who are not '·lavishly· 
dressed, who bowed our .heads tonight 10 ..... 
pray, but we never'prayed,! It waS only 
an appearance! And the . recording ·an~ 
gel has said of us what he said of thestnit:.. 
ting woman-vain believer in mere appear- " 
ance ! 'We can masq~erade before God as . 
well as bef()re~n, and I 'for one would ' 
prefer the woman'; who masquerades' in 
dress to the woman who does it in prayer .. 

Men can appear unto men. to pray;ancJ 
come to believe that that is a' genuine 
prayer. That- was the very essence of 
Pharisaism. A Pharisee bad come tQbe~ .' 
lieve that to appear to. pray was to pray. lI~,",'" 
mistook the shadow for the substance, arid-c,i> 

'that is vanity of· mind. And that is '~b~."'::', 
contittual peril of our life. Our religious' 
thinking ·is apt to skim the. surfa~-()f ... '. 
thjngs, and·' not make piercing, p~ing; 
eager inquisition.' . _ ',. ,. 

'How many' thousands and te!ls'of:th()u~,<; 
~. . :'-:- .;.' >:' 
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· suds of, peop~e confess_ themselves to be 
"miserable sinners," and - how . many of 
them' say' it as lightly and merrily as though 
"they were singing a ballad! It is nothing
. nesS. of ·thinking, v~ity of mind, a mere 
pretense ! We take tip big, general words, 

· pointless and indefinite, and we dwell in 
the thinness _of their breadth, and they 
J}ever-disturb our peace! We can not un

. derstand' the grief and the despondency and 
_ 'wretchedness of the old" saints, simply be

ca~se we -do not follow the searching hon
esty of their thought., Our thinking dwells 
on the surface; their thinking went down 
into their hearts like the shaft of a pit .. 
REAL' KNOWLEDGE OF SELF MAKES MEN 

HUMBLE. 
, . And listen how they speak of themselves. 
Here is John Bunyon: "I was more loath
some in -mine own eyes than a toad, and I 

. thougltt' I was so in God's eyes, too. I 
could have changed heart with anybody. 
I thought none but the devil himself could 
equal me for inwardness and pollution of 

· mind." Here is Oliver Cromwell: "I am 
the poorest wretch that lives; no poor 

. creature hat~ ·morecause to put himself 
forth before God." Here is Isaac Watts: 
6'A guilty, poor and. helpless' wonn, on thy 

, kind arms I fall." Here is Charles Wes-
· ley: "Impotent, dumb and deaf and· blind 
and sick and poor am I." An!! here is 
the apostle Paul: "Jesus Christ came into 
the world to save sinners, of whom laIn 

-', -chief." . 
. We call such speech exaggerated and un

real. Unreal! Nay, we are in the un
real; we are among the shadows. These 

'. ~en had loolced in upon their own hearts, 
and in the presence of their God had done 
some honest thinking, and called things by 

~ the . right names. They had brought ~he 
unclean things out into the light and named 
them! The. prayers and_ diaries of these 
men are long catalogues of unclean things 

. -which they had seized upon and named. 
, We want some of that honest thinking to
day. We shall never feel the deep need of 
God. which achc:d in the hearts of these 
men so long as we live upon the surface 
a!1d hide ourselves behind general confes
sions. 
-We never know how much evil there is 
10 our hearts till, like these men, we kneel 
"down to sort and name it. Call this thing 
-.tying, call tJIat cheating, call that adultery, 
. -Call that scandal, call, that jealousy, call 

• 
that malice, - call that -ineanness, lay-
that out before - you, each one .hon- -
estly and. fearlessly named;' and see 
then if you will not take the word~f of' 
Isaac Watts to express your terrible need 
~f God: "Guilty, poor and helpless worm, 
on thy kind arms I fall. " To cover up 
bad, unclean things by general names is 
dishonest thinking, vanity of mind. It 
means that· a man is believing in mere ap
pearances, that he is taking refuge in shad
ows, and according to Paul this is the first 
stage of utter uncleanness. 

FRIVOLOUS MINDS CAUSE HARD, FOUL 
HEARTS. 

See now the second stage. A man is ac- . 
customed to superficial thinking, . to living 
in mere semblances; to vanity of mind. He. 
appears to pray, and calls it prayer. He 
calls black grey, and he calls grey white. 
N ow what happens? This happens-the 
distinctions which he has come to obscure 
he ceases at last to perceive. Dishonest 
thinking leads to untrue feeling. Vanity 
of mind begets hardness of heart. 

That is true of the more public form of 
vanity which 'infests our social life. Where 
would you expect to find the hardest hearts 
in our land? Where would you look -for 
them? . Surely among the vain women who 
have com_e to believe that dressy" appear
ance is the be':'all and the end-all of life! 
Not among these will you find the soft and 

\ tender heart; not among these will you find 
the frie~d of the crippled and cruelly treat
ed children.' But the principle has a wider 
application. Men who only appear to. pray, 
and have. co.me to think that when they ap
pear to pray they really pray, gro.\V ever 
more and" more insensitive to the touch of 
God. Every tIme we bow our heads to 
pray, and don't pray, it becomes -more dif
ficult for God to make us feel him. 

Now they who have passed from vanity 
of mind to hardness of heart will enter 
upon the third stage of their degradation, 
which Paul says consists of all uncleanness 
and greed. That is quite -to be expected. 

. Men who are superficial in thought, and 
numb in feeling, must inevitably .abound in 
uncleanness and greed. All the gates will 
be opened to the lower-passions of life, -and 
they will rage aw-ay in free, unfettered lib .. 
erty-life will be overrun with swine. 
. These, the~, are the primary character

istics of the ·old· man, the old nature, the 
old personality-vain thinking, benumbed 
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. feeling,'undeanness and- greed. In some an hour. or a day !.-NO; ,we drin't.imtDedi~:/i:;.:' 
measure these are the characteristics o~ all ~tely . lose . everything belonging to dleola,~~>, 
unredeemed lives. . They are inher~t in life! .' . . '... .. ' . :" ...... ',:.' 
the old man, and any scheme for their re-' . I noticed this 'last.spri!ig, that· soIne.~f 
moval will have to be most searcltingand the old dead leaves belonifug"toJaSt'sij~f> 
drastic. How is it to be done? . How is " mer were still clinging to the trees, bu~,tll~.:· 
man to be saved from vain thinking, from trees w~re' getting' new life to tbeiri~~ i 

illsen~itive· feeling, from. unclean greed? and they ,!ere s~ndjng n~wsap .aIQl1g,.t!l~i~;':. 
It IS not the superficial problem many branches bke an advanCing ,.anny, and, be-,>· . 

suppose. I have read schemes of refonn fore the new growth the old dead gr~wtJis . 
from which it would appear that the only were being driven away. I notice th.e ~' 
thing mankind needs is a little polish and in the lives of Christian'men. There. ~re' 
gloss. But,you will never polish men into remnants of the old life clinging,to'<tll~m" 
purity; you will never gloss them into ~till; vestiges of old habits; bits of th~"914; 

" goodness. We all know men. who have Adam; ~ut the sap from the tree of 'nf~ ~.. 
plenty of gloss, but they are like badly is circulating in their branches, and -before. _ 
got up linen; they have been glossed before the power of the new man the old growth' 
they were washed, and the dirt shows i$ being" driven away. 
through! Not gloss first, but .washing! It is with. Christian men and women .as. 
Not culture first, but washing! Not pol- . with the lad out of whOm the devil :w~<; 
ished manners, but the washing of the man. cast. . The old nature is not drivenou( .. 
GOSPEL CiEATES A NEW AND GRowiNG PER- without long: and heroic strife .. Th3tis"a> 

SON ALITY. terribly true . word which Paul 'useswhe,t;t" 
he says· that our old man has to be Cruci~ 

H·ow does the gospeJ of Jesus meet the fied. Have you ever realized the ,f'?l"ce . 
need? . Listen to one of his redeemed who of the figure? The old man. has to be ciuci;" . 
joyfully cries: "He saved us by the wash- fied. What is that ?"Cru~ifixioo is along,' 
in'g of regeneration." The washing of re~ lingering, 'thirstful agony!" Our 'oldman, 
gener~tion! That is the remedYrfroposed says Paul, has to. be crucified ;you .• can'ti . 

by the Christ, a \vashing that wi I remake . 'ttI' b .. 
a man, that will r-egerierate him, that \vill kill it with a stroke; it will die II e y< Itt,;.. 
make him to be born aglin. The gospel tie!' Remember that, my brother, yOu . '. 
o.f Jesus says that if we are going to rid who have taken the Lord's . side ;' thatpa'S-;' , 

sion of yours will not be killed 'at,a stroke;: '.' .. 
the life of uncleanness and greed and hard you will have tOl>lay the man, the hero,": 
feelings, and false thinking, ~e must not and nail your passion to a' cross, and lJold<:: 
begin with the circumference but with the it there, until God himself, shall sayj"It . 

. center; not with the outside but with the is finished." The -old man dies, as -the~ew.·;:· 
inside; not with the manners btlt with the '. 
man.- Christianity says that if you begin man gains str~ngth. And the new life in· 

you will grow, the Christ-life in you . will . 
to· polish the o\.ltside you may drive the more and more extend its sway, ever more 
dirt further into. the heart, but if you begin . 
with the inside and drive out the unclean- and more enlarging -its dominion,until:at-
ness before you, you will eventi'allycome to length it will reign frOm center to. circuln .. 
have a pure and healthy ski.·:n. So by the ferenee,' and. 'in the 'glory-world you .WiD· 

. awake to find the old nature dead,the'-'old--:' 
"washing of . regeneration". Christianity m":ln put off, and Christ Jesus all· it)~l~.'· 
makes a clean center, a new man, and from ' 
the regenerated persona1ity we are to work -Rev. 1. H. lowett,in The COntinent. ~-:"," 
out our own salvation. 

Now, all the belongings and connections 
of the old mail are not driven out in a day. 
The new man at the center does not -imme
diately cleanse the life to its circumfe·rence. 
The chains of habits .do not usually fall _ 
from our hearts as the chains - fell from 
Peters' feet, at one touch of the angel's 
hand.· The drunkard who becomes a new 
man tonight'may feel his chains tom~rrow . 
The fruit of the Spirit is not ripened in 

"Despair not of the better part' 
. . That lies in human kind .. 
A gleam of Iilfht still f1ickereth 

In e'en the darkest mind. 
The' savage with his club: of war, 

'lbe sage so mild and ROOd, .. ' , 
Are linked in finn, .eternat bonds 

Of common brotberhood~" . 



". 
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, , At the Table of the Lord. thirdly, they were- unable to stand th~ un-
frietfd!y weather. Disappointments chill

'It is possible for religious exercises ~o ed their spirits, adversity quenched _' their 
" make us less religious. A means of ~ce' fires, ,'they could not bear up against the 

can be a drug instead of a meal. We may wind of hostility. A cold snap of opposi
become spiritually faint at the very waters . tion affected them as a chill blast affects 
of· refreshment.' We may be starved at the midges on a summer's night. They 
the· table of the Lord. . Vie may be the were spiritually "weak," and yet they had 
guests of the Saviour and yet all the time been to the table of the Lord. 
be receding' from his fellowship. The Others among them were "sickly." If 
apostle . Paul is continually repeating his ,we turn to physical analogies we know that' 
warning and urging his fellow believers to one leading characteristi<;" of the sickly is 
r~member that men may "come together the loss of appetite-a recoil from healthy 

, for the worse rather than the better." and common food. And so it was in this 
And the warning is especially grave con~ early church. They had lost their eager 

cerriing the perils that surround the Lord's taste for the things of God. They had no 
table. He describes the condition of many, relish for his word. They had no delight 
regular attendants of the sacred ordinance, in meditation upon their Lord. They had 
and they appear before· us as invalids who lost their hunger and thirst for righteous
have lost' their exuberant breath. "Manv ness and they found' no pleasure in the . 
are 'weak and sickly among you, and not a pleasures of their God. And yet these, too, 
few sle·ep." It may be ~eU to examine . had' been regularly to the table as the guests 
these people, and to consider the . causes of their Lord. 
Qf their spiritual invalidity, if perchance DULL SOULS LACKI NG l'HE SENSE OF GOD'S 

· we. ,may see that similar perils lie in our. 
path today. . ' PRESENCE. 

l ' And others again are described by the' 
WEAK SOUf:S LACKING PATIE~CE, STRENGTH,' apostle as being "asleep." Now, in sleep 

FERVOR, ZEST. the senses are inactive. The outside world 
SO\De of these guests of the Lord have ceases to exist., I was once going up Loch 

become weak. Let us turn to the physical Lomond on the little lake steamer on a 
. :,analogy and note how we refer to people superlatively glorious day .. Ben Lomond 

who are described by the general term of. was outlined against a perfectly blue sky. 
've~ess. We say they are "easily ex- The whole· panorama was exquisite. A 

, hausted/' "no good at hills,." "can not stand fellow passenger at my side slept through 
the cold," "can not lift anything," "can the whole journey! The heavens were 
not' go farther than one street," "are tired declaring the glory of God' and the firma
out by the slightest. effort," all of which· ment was showing his handiwork, but my 
may -be reduced to three primary state- neighbor W8S asleep! The other day I 
inents : Weak .people can not stand the long was present at a performance of the "Eli
road; they can not stand the hard task; jah," and all through-the more powerful 

. they can not stand the unfriendly weather. and~ lovelier 'POrtions of the oratorio a /; 
And so it is in the realm of the soul. neighbor of mine was fast asleep! The 

The friends of the apostle Paul had been senses were not active, and the great 
to the Lord's table. Their souls were af- worlds were. just as though they were 
flicted with . similar weaknesses to those' I dead. . . ' 
have just named. They were not able to And so it is in the moral and spiritual 
stand the burden of the long road. They' world when the senses are dormant and we 
knew nQthing about "the patience of unan- receive no/ impressions "from the Divine. 
swered prayer." They could not endure Our sight is inactive and we do not see 

. the. tedious waiting,. the d~layed blessing, the opportunity presented by the open door. 
· "the' harvest that seemed as though. it would Our hearing is, inactive and we do not hear 
. never come. . Secondly, they were unable the divine call urging us to appointed tasks. 
to stand the ·hard task. They fainted in Qur sense of touch is inactive and we do 
the presence of d~ulty. They had no not sympathetically feel the presence of 
finn grip upon the immed~ate duty. They human need th,~·t crouches at our gate. And 

· 'ha~ ··no. splendid, "lift" in the presence of . souls like these }tad been regularly. to the 
the desPQndent and the depressed., And, table of the Lord, and had sat as guests. 

, .' 
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in the presence of their Redeemer! They 
had' been to the pla~ where health. is given, 
where the soul is restored, and they had 
come a\\ray worse than they 'Vent. . 

Now what were the causes that hadcre
ated these strange conditions? I t is need
ful' for us to know because it is possible 
that in our- own time we may go to. the 
table of grace and bounty and we may 
find our souls afflicted with weakness and . 
our spiritual discernments dulled into sleep. 
Wh~t does the apostle mention -as the pri
mary cause of their condition? 
SELFISH SOULS LACKING FELLOWSHIP OF 

SYMPATHY. 

First of all, he mentions selfishness. "Ev
ery one taketh before others his own sup
per~" I know that this refers to the love
feast \\-hich probably preceded. the actual 
communion with the Lord, but it suggests 
the spirit in which they approached the 
table, the attire which they were wearirig 
when they came as guests in the pres~ce 
of the King. Each man was selfishly in
tent upon his own blessing and he forgot 
the presence of his brother. 

'. And surely this is the peril of many of 
us in the church of today. We go to the 
table .where are spread the very symbols of 
vicarious sacrifice, and we can be so intent 
upon the personal blessings that we over
look the presence of all our fellow guests. 
Even at th~ table of sacrifice it may be all 
"I" "I JJ "I" or "me" "me" "me" and 

" " there is no fellowship in our quest. We 
behave just as we should if no other soul 
were at the table, and as if we were the 
only invited child of the feast. . 

Now selfishne§s is always the parent of 
weakness, and most assuredly dulls our 
spiritual perceptions into a deep sleep. 'We 
inust avoid the selfish quest when we meet 
the Lord. . We must send our thought 
around the table, gather up the .interests of 
our fellow guests and draw' these fellow 
pilgrim5- .. into the circle of our interces
sions. We must remember the old folk 
and the young folk, the broken-hearted, 
those who are the children of sorrow and 
acquainted with grief,·' the worldling sick 
at heart, those who are making new con
fessions, those who are repairing broken 
vows . and the stranger within our gates. 
Perhaps lye, too, are weak and sickly and 
asleep because we have ignored our fellow 
pilgrims, arid "ever. one taketh before 
other· his own supper." "He that seeketh 

his life shall lose it~" . It is the soul 
is engaged in seeking bread for otl1ler··~~\) 
pie whom the Lord himself· will &",,,,.~. 

SUPERFICIAL SOUL.e; LACKINGKNOWLEDGE:,O,'· 
SELF. . ..... 

But' the apostle gives a ..s~cond· rea~,i;,~: 
for the moral and spiritual invalidisl1l.'.of~,'; 
many of these' early pilgrims. We may., 
surely infer it from the. coun,sel. thcat·is. 
given. "Let a man examine himselfa.n~:·:,.i 
so let him ,eat." There' was notonly.th~<"i 
danger of selfishness but the peril of:~it~ i 

perficiality. Many people wenttothetabl~;·. 
of the Lord with little or no thought' Col'l~,' 
cerning the grClvity. of their yisit.· They:" 
gave no time to prepa'~atiqn, and so~, ~irig. 

. unprepared,' they were' unreceptive, and~t 
the close of the feast they went flway w~.> 
and faint. . .. . . "~ 

Now we· are ealledupon by the, apostle .... , 
to give' serious thought to ourselves ;befor,e: '.' 
we take our place at the' King's· table~1'hat," 
is surely the counsel of reasonableness.- If>:., 
we are going to the table of an earihly:,' 
king, or to be the guest of any distinguis~~~"· •. , 
ed person, we surely pay our hosts. the";' 
courtesy of a fitting preparation~.. There." 
will' bei a certain amount of self-examinai 

tion. We shall pay some attention to. our: 
attire.' We shall give: ~tudious ~rd . 
the social courtesies and to everything that:,' . 
is expected of the king's guests. ..' .... " '., 

And 'yet when we go to the tableoftite ." 
King of ~ings we refuse the preparati()n« 
which we consider fitting and· necessal"Y 
when we appear before the king which o' is" 
o.ur kinsman in the weakness of· fleshatld 
blood. We give no preparation toour'at~ .~ .... ' 
tire. I do not know what the. fitting.attirf!,:.( 
may be for the individual soul; itmay. .. ~>U'.':,·", 
sackcloth and a~hes, it may be the·gann~nt .; 
of prai~e, it may be' the robe of. right.$'- ',' 
ness which we. have received in. earliersea+>,:· 
sons as the gift of the Lord's grace. AlII', .... 
am wondering about is what the greatKittjf'; 
thinks about us when he sees us ·cometo'·· 
his' ,table. "Leta man' examinehimself.".· .. i 

I f we approach the table in the spirit of', 
an unselfish quest and in a lowliness whiCh 
has been begotten by examining: oUr~elv~; 
in the light of the, holy Lord, we neednOt\' 
be- afraid to accept th~· invitation of~~.~e 
Lord to be guests at his table. Jbere~' \ViII< 
be most blessed results' in such comniuDioIL' .': ..... '. 
Every guest '~ill leave' .the tablewid.t·~lji~f· 
own share in the imparted .Jifeand-· .. 
of God. The. life that filled. the '. . ... '. 
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Christ will fill our 'minds and control our 
-judgments. The 'lif~ that filled his con sci

.. '. -". .etlce· ·wiHfill our consCiences and impart to 
us his, sense of truth. And the life that 
fijled -his will will fill our wills, and give us 

- his resolution and endurance.-Rev. I. H. 
Jowett, in The Continent. _ 

The Notorious -Canteen. 
" '~'The ,opinion of men who love· whisky 

.' / befter., than m.ilk shou~d not: domina~e the 
. canteen 'question," wntes C. E. alne of 

. Portland,. Ore., who is deeply moved by the 
· current proposal to restore the army' can
teen with its. privilege of dispensing alco-

· holic liquors. He is a member of the 
. Loyal Legion of the United States, having 
-been a' commissioned officer in the Civil 
War,and affinns with humiliation that at 
certain ban<Juets, whose .guests are chiefly 
retir~d officers of the regular anny, "cham
pagne a:nd' Scotch -whisky flow like water." 
He fears that this is characteristic of fes
tivities among men of a similar standing 
in yarious paI"!s of the. country, and r~htly 

'beheves that the testimony of such men 
· to the value of the old canteen ought to be 
taken very guardedly. -He incloses a com
munication, relative to the anny canteen, 
written by W. N. Ruggles, a gentleman of 

· high standing, and printed in the Oregon
,ian of Portland, and requests that this let- ' 
ter be given wide publicity. The news
paper correspondent declares that his op-

· position to the reestablishment of the can
teen is' ,based on 'conditons ashe found' 
theinyears ago when he was .a government 
operator at frontier military posts, and 

· says: 
-- -

The canteen, as I knew' it, was I!othing more 
or. less than an' arniy saloon, with an army officer 

- as . manager and enlisted soldiers as barkeepers. 
The officer did all the purchasing, handled all the . 

.' money and passed the goods 1>ver to the bar
..• tenders. 
· The officers had their' club-rooms near the 

canteen and there was alWays a goodly supply' 
· of choice liquors and cigars, lemons, fruits and 
'nuts free to those who were recognized members 
of their club., It is' safe to presume that these 
luXtlrieswere purchased through "canteen 

.' funds" and never cost the officers a red cent. 
There were always officers there playing cards; 
drin~g, smoking, reading and chatting ,from 
about 10, 0' clock in the morning until late at 
night· 

.... , Tiheenlisted men always had a credit at the 
,canteen; but on pay..;day the canteen manager had' 
,~'bis desk near the pay-master, and the soldier on 

getting his money from the pay-master would. 
pass to the canteen officer and pay hiseanteen 
bill, which usually was more than half 'of his . 
two months' pay. Again, I have known officers 
who have gotten into serious trouble over "can
teen funds," one being dismissed from the serv
ice in consequence of delinquency. 

MOre drinking and' more drunks can be found 
at a military post provided with ~ canteen, but 
the intoxicated are better shielded, and' cared 
for. Usually a soldier who drinks too much 
at a canteen has some friend or chum in his 
company who will take him to' his barracks and 
sober, -bim up~ They can not regulate a can
teen as well as a city dQes its saloons. 

Here at Vancouver we have a large military 
force and it is seldom, indeed, that a drunken 
soldier is seen on the streets. 

The canteen has proved' as great a detriment 
to the officers as to the enlisted men. With a 
oanteen so handy i,t is easy for an officer or en
listed man to fall into intemperate habits. I have 
seen the young officer from West Point, also. the 
young enlisted man from a good home in the 
East, go down under the blighting, withering, 
deadening influences of· the canteen. 

Millions of dollars for the army, but not a -
drop of booze. Make the army an efficient train
ing-school, sound and honest through and 
through, fit and alluring for our best young men, 
the center of man·hood and patriotism. 

The testimony of such a man seems to 
be worth more than the word of those • 
who, by reason of their own use of alco- -
. holies, are predisposed to look with tol
erance upon intemperance in others. If 
this question were simply debatedacadem
ically, w.ith no data on which to base an 
argument, ·one would be led to the con
clusion that it would' probably be a bad 
thing to establish an open saloon in an 
army post; but with the facts clearly dis
played it is. difficult to see how any rea
sonable person who loves sobriety can 

,doubt the folly of reestablishing the old 
canteen.-The Christian Ad'llOcate. -

Annual Meeting. 
-The annual meeting of the members -of 

the Americari Sabbath Tract Society for 
the election of officers and directors, and 
the transaction of such. business as may 
properly come before 'them, iwill be held at 
the office of Herbert G. Whipple, 220 

, Broad,vay, New York City; N. , Y.,on 
Wednesday, September 10, 1913, at 2.30 
p._m. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President~ 
ARTHUR L., TIT~WORTHj .. 

'" . ll!cording Secretary. 
N,ext Board' meetm'g Sept. 14, 1913 .. ', 

.-

~ 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S· WORK, 
.~ 

~ 

R.v'. B.' (l VAN BOIUf. CODtrJbutlDC B4ltor. 

A Chriatian's Faith. 
REV. H. C. VAN HORN. 

Christian Endeavor topic for September 6, 
1913 .. 

Dally Re~"' ... 
Sunday-Its beginnings (Luke v, I-II). 

. Monday-Its growth (John ii, I-II). 
Tuesday-I ts testing (I Peter i, 1 -9). ' 
Wednesday-Its fruits (Gal. v, 22-26). 
Thursday-Its confidence (Heb. xi, ,8-19). 
Friday-Its nature (Heb. xi, 1-6). 
Sabbath day-Topic: The ideal Christian. IX. 

,His faith (I"john v, 1-15). (Consc;cration meet
ing.) 

For seven months we have been study
ing as our consecration topic some virtue 
of th\! ideal Christian. As in the Holy 
City which Jolt.n in his vision saw there 
were twelve gates, so during the ye:tr we 
will have twelve portals of the Christian's 
soul-life. Already we have .considered 
such virtues as consecration, zeal, service, 
humility, prayer, Bible study, courage, and 

, today we have faith. Of course we will 
all agree that the ideal Christian's life must 
be based upon faith. In fact without faith 
the other virtues would be of little real 
value in building up his life~ The apostle 
says it is "the victory that hath overcome 
the world." And who is he that overcom
eth the world but he that believeth that 
Jesus is the Son of God? 

THE CIRCUMSTANCE. 

Don't forget that John was writing to 
people scattered throughout the powerful 
but wicked Roman Empire. Poverty, per
secution and 'death were the apparent her
itage . oJ the people of these churches. He 
knew the dangers, the difficulties and the 
temptations-the many things that were op
posed to the spiritual and eternal. But in 
the face of all that opposed the people of 
God he dared to affinn, "Faith is the vic
tory." Worse than the earthly, the sensual 
and evil that tempts from without,is the 
evil in one's own heart; but this too is over-. 
come by faith. , 

"The world, the flesh-and the devil" may 
bring their forces' to bear upon the Qtris
tian by a direct assault, or they may assail 

~ ,_. .... 

him by' offers ~of .compromi~;,J~OUgb7,·:~?r,:(i, 
appeal to his" . Interests . Qr de,51'res',: ~'~::::_;' 
sions. They ·.·usual~y .~~tack,wJten.~~~:.",is::':".· 
wom out with toil and' care and, ..... .' i,,:i> 
ments. ,Of,all' this the 'apostle' was, .',,:',' 
aware but his word in spiteofalFis a, ~h(KJt}:;")'· 
of triumph, ~'Faith is thevictoO'." " ",:";1.:·,' 

,PERSONAL. r· 
"Faith that conquers i~.a personal f6r~::' 

... in the soul"-aforce that works itself" 
out into the realities of life. ReadHebtews.:.', .. 
xi, 1 in· the Revised. Version. " The .mafliil.;;< 
makes faith "the' giving subs~!!ceto~~tt 
things hoped for." Such' faith isexarnpled'./: 
in the lives of Noah, Abraham,' J~~: \i';;; 
Moses, and many of, the .. gteath~t~,::of,::i 
Bible·times. This· sort of faithmOVeci,·a..:::;., . 
Lut~er, a Columbus, a Lincolri.'· Itwasm~: 
victory of a Stephen and Tacy Hubbar.d.;; 
I t must be the-- victory in our lives, you~s ~ 
and mine, if we would be the childretifjf,,:. 
God.'" 

A PERFECT TENSE; '. , . ',' .. ' 

Notice the apostle does not say is9v~I'+:' 
coming the world, or will overconie the'.: 
world; b!Jt "Faith is the victory. that>~th.;, 
overcome the world~ ,., In 'his last hours 
with' th~ disciples, in the'- very sbadow;,'of" 
the cross, Jesus said, "In the world ye'~:' 
shall have tribulation; but be of gOo<lcheef, 
I have overcome the wor1d.~' Hiseoot1i¢t' 

. was already' won' and' his words were·'tbe' 
cry 'of triumph. His triumphwas~the 
pledge and token of the 'final victory()f 
those who believe in him. Here John tak~ 
up the shout and flings it Qut forthe World<: 
to read" and especially for the· encou~ 
ment of' all who find the path hard to tread.'~< . 

FAITH IS 'NOT A MEANS OF VICTOR v;: ....... . 
but the victory itself; It offers to man the'
best there is. "It places before the soul,: 
the eternal realities, heaven and hell,. life 
'and death, the power ofthesa~raments~o: 
the innuenceof prayer, the ministratio..Qf:. 
the angels, tile watchful love' of ati~ 9ver~':~ 
ruling Providence, and above them all, the~', 
Incarnate Saviour uniting man . and ." hu~? 
man nature to' the Etem~l'God."-Y es,. 

·faijh is the victory. It is tllevictoryoVet,>',:' 
sin and selfishness through . Jesus . Christ •... 
our Lord. Let us believe it and' mak¢· ac.;;,) , 
tual test of it in our lives. 
THOUGHTS GLEANED FROM JOSEPH.-~~~:,:,~.,,::, 

"Faith is that exercise of the litind"artdi ',-:·::" 

heart ,by whichwe.l~y' hold'.of,~Ii.:;</:·· 
things, livingly, '!IDd with ;1dvantage~:;SQ:':'> .. 

, . " ", "~,..>. \'. ,. ., .. , ,.., 
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.. that we: derive from them strength, comfort 
and, hope. ''- . 

"The joyous Christian lives in faith, not 
in circumstances." 

"Faith. has ten thousand hands which' we 
'put out to claim the promises of God and 

. everything is filled with uncalculated and 
. everlasting riches." . 

SUGGESTIONS FOR LEADERS. 

Let the leader and the Prayer !\1eeting 
Committee meet fifteen minutes before the 
'~our, for a . prayer and preparation serv- . 
tee. 

A 'Bible reading on faith will be helpful. 
The daily readings wilr furnish a good basis 
for such a meeting. This, supplemented 
by the references in your Bible" will pro
vide· the leader with abundance and wealth 

. ()f material. 
Retnember, "F aitlt is the victory," but 

, jqith it must be. Don't forget the mar~ 
ginal reading, referred' to-"Faith is the 

'. giving, substance," .. ' making substantial, 
)lringing to pass "the· things hoped for." 

, The .Prayer· Meeting Committe,e. 
ITS pART IN THE PRAYER MEETING. 

, In this, the fourth article dealing with 
.the tasks committed to th~ Prayer Meeting 
Committee; let us' talk oJ what the mem

',bers of this, committee should do at the 
'prayer meetings .. To exhaust all the pos

. sibilities would carry us' far beyond . our 
limited space ; however, we can. discuss 
some of the important features.' . 
. ,. The first thing to keep in mind is that' 
thi~ committee assumes the lead'ership and 
direction of the devotional life of the so
eiety. , 

The first hote of· each meeting should 
, . manifest the deep spirituality: that will 

mean most for'the devotional life of the 
society; that note is prayer. The- pre
prayer service,then, is important. It is 

" . a brief. prayer. service' in advance of the 

society in this servic.e from Sabbath to Sab- 0 

bath, and different members of. the Prayer 
Meeting Committee should lead it .. 

In the prayer meeting the personal exam
ple of the' members of the 'Prayer Meeting 
Committee courits for much. Keep in mind 
the fact that in large measure this' com
mittee will set the standard. To be prompt, 
to sit where you can be of most ·value·to the 
leader and to the service, to enter heartily 
into the singing, but especially.to speak on 
the topic and to pray; thes~ are pivotal 
points. ~urely ,the least that 'we' can do 
under the clause of the pledge, "I will 

,strive to do whatever he would like to have 
me do," is to set the best' example we can. 

, Those whp have realized the great possi
bilities of this devotional service, are con
vinced that we' have not done enough· even 
when we set a good example. Particularly 
is this true of Prayer Meeting Committee 
members. ,\Ve must seek to strengthen 
the devotional life of others in touch with 
the society by helping them to take ~rt,-in 
the meeting. Our ability here will depend 
somewhat upon our personal example. We' 
can not e~pett to lead other people beyond 
the point where we are willing to go our .. 
selves. Our personal work in seeking to 
get others' to take a part will bear fruit only 
as we manifest a willingness to do all if 
not a little more than we ask of another. 
Unt.il every person in' the society takes a 
part voluntarily, we should not cease to do 

'personal work. . 
Each leader may have. certain things he 

desires accomplished, and the committee 
members should ever be ready to assist, to 
the fullest extent. A leader never desires 
long pauses, and if these occur frequently, 
the committee may make definite plans to 
,avoid them. We have great possibilities 
in our prayer meetings, and great tasks, if 
we will only accept them.-W illia·m. Ralph 
Hall, in Forward. ' 

Notic~. . regular meeting, held under the leadership 
of the Prayer Meeting Committee. 'The The ,annual meeting of the Corporation 
leader, especially, one or two members of of the Sabbath ScJtool Board of the Seventh 
the ',Pray~r . Meeting Committee. and, from _ Day .Baptist . General . Conference wi!l be 
three' to SIX members' of the. socIety should , hel~ In the office of Mr. H .. G. :WhIpple, 
be present. This service should not con- 220 Broadway, New York CIty, N. Y., 

. tinue longer than ten minutes. Pray defi- Wednesday, Sept. 10, 1913, at 4 o'clock 
.. ,nitely . for the leader", for' the members and . p~ m. 
',f~[the service just, ahead. It is well to 

endeav9r to have .different ones from the 
A. L. BURDICK, Sec'y. 

lanesville; Wis., Aug. 15, i913.. ,', 

" 

, ' , 
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Tract Society-Meetiag" of BOlrd· of 
Directors. 

· The Board of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society met in regqlar ses-· 
sion . in the Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sund1Y, Aug. 10, 1913, 
at 2 o'clock p. m., President Stephen Bab
cock in the chair. 

Members present, Stephen Babcock, J. 
D. Spicer, T. L. Gardiner, L. A. Worden, 
Edwin Shaw.. F. A. Langworthy, C. W. 
Spicer, Asa F'Rando~ph, Iseus F. Randolph, 
M. L. Oawson, F. J. '. Hubbard, A. L.· 
Titsv:orth. 

Vislt'1rs, Rev. J'. L. M.· Spencer, Rev~ 
H. L. Polan, Elisha S. Cbipman. Prayer 

. was offered bv Rev. T. L. M. Spencer of 
Georg-etown, British Guiana, South Amer-
Ica., ' 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 
The Advisory Committee reported prog

'ress in, relation to the exchange of pulpits' 
among our pastors'(}uring the 'summer. 

The rommittee on Distribution of Lit
erature reported 1940 pages of tracts mailed 
and one copy of "Paganism Surviving in' 
Christhlnitv" sold. 

The completed annual statement of the 
Board to the C~neral Conference was pre
sented ~~no ;lpproved. Correspondence from 
Rev~ George Seeley embodied his report 
for the month of Tune and for the year end
tn'g Jl1t1{, Joth, and. correspondence from 
Col. T. \V Rkh::trdson contained his re
port fDr the ffuarter ending June 30th. 

'Toted thRt the editor of the SABBATH 
RECORDER, R~v, T. L. Gardiiner, D D., 
be the rE'n!"p"e~t~tive of the -Board at the 

desire for tracts and 'literaturf! for:_distri¥,/~'?:: 
bution amdilg.theEng1iSb ·s~akinr·~ple,.~·'';'· 
in· his, 'vicinity. ..: The . request was '~refelie~l"/·, ' 
to the Committee . oil , ,Distribution.()(\·Lit~t .. 
erature with,_ power. ." .' 

Minutes read and approv~d. :.' 
Board adjourned. . .... 

AkTHUR L.TrrswoRTH,: 
. Recording·Secretary.·· 

~ .... > .:' "< 

Home 'News. 
. " 

N ORTONVILLE,KAN .-' Pastor' Kelly .. 'and' ... , .': 
wife celebrated their ·silver weddingaDni~··;·;>·,.i 
versary on the· thirtieth,. of . June. ,. Mem~rs\ ... 
of their congregation and' other friends.ll1.et' 
that evening in the church~.' which '. had,beert. ,. 
decorated· with' ferns and blooming '.plants.? . 
by the' Erideavorers, to help them celebl1L~e 
the event. Rev. Mr. Johnson,pastorof::: 
the Presbyterian. chur,ch;made some .p1eas- J' 

ing and appropri~te rem~rks, which, .with 
music, . many messages from absent re~~· 
atives and friends, "including three' tele~ 
grams, and with speeches from "thesta1~ . 
wart· groom and blushing bride," made out .' .'. 
the. program of the evelling. This was fol
lowed by! a general social time,. when . every 
one offered :their congratulations and goo4 . 
wishes to the bridal pair. . 

Rev. W. L. Burdick spent Sabbath day~ , 
August 2, at Nortonville, on his wayre:' , 
turning' from the Otristian Endeavor con,.. . 
venti on at Los Angeles. He gave usa. 
helpful and interesting. sermon at the reg~ 
ular Sabbath, morning service, and ·gave 'a ' 
repo~. of the convention,to a g~dly rium-. 
ber at the young. people s hour In the. af~: 
ternoon.A~ . 

£orthcom~ng~ .. ' ~s0ciations.. Coul'88e of tbe Commonplace. 
· ,Toted that th~. fl:lstor of the North Loup' -The age is sordid? Nay, but glorified 

church. Rev. George B~ Shaw, also be By sacrifice so common that the grace 
. .J h N h Of all nobility is commonplace!' , , " 

'requeGteu . to . ~ef)resent us at t e ort - At lifelong- tasks, by lowly, uses tried; 
western :A.. ssociation. In castes eclipsed, aU hope, save toil· denied, 

· Corre'~n(').nnf"!1(,,~ was also received from . The unthanked millions of the populac~ . .' 
lIra Diivi~:" M.r. Loomis" Sec'y E .. B. Authenticate God's image in the race.' 
S'a. u~nder~ .. F. A "litter; R. R. Thorngate, Living as bravely as '.!!tc: martyrs died!'. ..• . 

Schooled men" not slmlan-'browe~, not passIOn..' 
L.A.vVhlg-: .G:\V. Hills, N. O. Moore" blind, " ._ 
L;C.,R·andolph, F. I. Babcock. , Thew know the worth of all that is ··resigned., 
· I-t,va~ reporterl. that' a bequest of $1,000 Yet coin their lives to pay the co~t of 10veJ .. ~ 

f.r:o"·m· .... ,the p~t~. te (If George H. Roo-ers of ~. So live the people; so they strive andmotl; 
.. fit _ What tide of time e'er touched a' mark above 

Oxford, 1'T. Y .. had been received and Habitual heroism of daily toil?" ....•. ', •.... 
, placed in the nerm'1nent fund. -'. Stokely S~ Fiiher, in Homiletic Review.' 

The·, tre~st1rer reported all bills paid. 
Rev T.L /1\,1'. Spencer bei~g presen~ , Th~ worldw~"re 'passing through is 

',vas . invited to ~pe'~k. to us,and he told 'world as. much asapy ".. . .......... ~ 
us' of the' 'YQrk i" British Guiana, and. the , Edmund. ·Gatrell. . , . 

IMPERP'JOOTDf' OBIGDfAL . 
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: .·TheAdmiaistration's· Peace Plan'.~ protected from eaCiiolh~r< in ordinary 
. The features of the Administration's cases, yet freedom of action be provided 
peace' pla~, .as matured to date, provide for in emergencies. But, as in the' case. 

, that all questions of dispute between this of the, previous proposals covering d~tails, 
and another nation not capable: of being it is not. the purpose of the Administra~ion 
settled by diplomacy shill be referred for to impose at this time any fixed conditions. 
investigation. and report to. an International The principle of investigation is the great 

~ Conunission. for the' purpose of drawing thing. This once accepted, the details are 
an expression of opinion from the powers, matters for conference and consideration. 
Secretary Bryan has suggested that this The nations, in the order of their ac- . . 
commission might consist of five persons ceptance of th~ ~rinciples invol,:ed,. are: 

·.two of whom shall be chosen by their re~' Italy, Great BritaIn, France, Brazd, Swed
resentativegovernments from within them-' en, Norway, Russia, Peru, Austria, Neth
selves respectively, two by the representa- erlands, Bolivia" Germany, Argentina, 
tive . governments respectively from other China, Dominican RepUblic, Guatemala, 
g<)verilrileilts; and a. fifth to be, chosen by Haiti, Spain, Portugal, Belgium and Den-

mark. - , 
. the two governments c911ectively. It is , The plan does not meet the whole situ.a-

propOsed that the treaties between the con-
tracting parties shall provIde that no war tiona It does not go as far as many would 
shall be dec1~red or hostilities be. begun like, but it h!ls some distmct advantages 
until after such investigation is made and over any now before us. It is concrete 
the commission's report. submitted. It is . and, we believe, attainable. A permanent 
proposed that the commission shan be per- organization like unto this would grow in 
~nent, that it shall conduct its investiga- effectiveness with Q increasing experience 
tlon as a matter of course· upon its own because, .. once begun, the working of the 
initiafive,' and that the -report shall be sub- details would become increasingly easier. 
~itted within one year from the submis- The deliberations of the commissioners 

f h d· I . would promote education for the govern-
~lon 0 t e. Ispitte. ' . t IS not .proposed to ments and. the governed in terms of right 
lnterfere WIth any natIon's right to act in-
dependently on the subject-matter in dis- international behavior. The various over-

. pute after the report is submitted. lapping commissions might easily be ex-
It is now planned that there shall' be a pected to assume something of the standing 

separate commi~ion under' each treaty, of a, permanent court, with the difference, 
. and that these. treaties shall ,not take the of course, that it would not decide cases, 
place of arbitration treaties,'but supplement . but report .facts. Out of its practice and 
them. A note elaborating more in detail investillations international· law would' de-
the,. 'nature ~f these treaties is expected v~lop with ,,!l renewed vigor. But perhaps 
soon. While some months maybe neces- stdl more lmportant, the very act' of in
sary before a treaty satisfactory to all the vestigation itself would promote that in1-
nations may be agreed upon the Adminis- po~ant attitlld~f mind known as suspend
t~tion's habit of conferri~g freqJently ed Judgment, wifltout which there can be 
"W1.th the Senate Committee on Foreign Af- no justice between men or nations.-The. 
faIrs will ,:reduce the delay to a mini!l1um. 1dvocate of Peace. 

-cTheUnited States, under' the terms of 
the Administration's ·latest proposa~ would Northwestern Association. 

. _ . be. ~Iad to consider the question of main-
talmng the s.~atus q~ as to military and The next· se'ssion 'Of' the N orth~estern 
naval prepartlons dunng the period of in- Association will be held with the church. .. 
vestiptiOn .. If, during this ,period, how..: at Nortonville, Kan~, ~September 25-28. 
ever. d~nger to' one of .. the cOritracting J. R. JEFFREY, JR.~ . 
parties. fr?f!1 a third .party compels. a change' . Moderator. 

-,1!1 the~lhtary ~ulpment, such a change IRA DAVIS, 

,m~y. be ~ allowed through confidential com- C or ~ Sec. 
~nlcatlons ,speciallv provided for in the " 

..• treaty.. . ... It 'is SUO'D'ested tho at. by some such "Wh'o' ·11 "be t' h d' k d' .:. " ee, WI,... .. e . run ar s . twenty' 
measure the contracting pa'rties . could' be· ea""" f' .' ."", , l' rs rom now,!, ' 

" .J 
~. 

, .... 

.. ,;' 

,'" " 
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__ . " ~The Rescue of AhFong •. - . a Chinese woman in woo,se-escapewe'Jla.d . aided.· . . . . - . ,.:.> , . 

, , , A TRUE TALE ?F NEW Y~RK. '. THE' CASE :OF 0015111. ' ... 

. The' streets of Chinatown were desert-: Just previous to that cor Sim,' ,a bia~ti-:· . 
ed at four o'clock on· the morning of De- iul CDiaese, hardly"more than·a·gir1,'C8,DJ~. ". 
cember .27, 1912. -'. It was not· the eatlyone afternoon .aboutdusk, itripl()ring~tll"> 
hour:-" for that part of New York 'works help. An American womanwholqte\,V';~r " .. 
by-night ·and sleeps by day-. but a pelting superi.nten~~nt's sympathy for the,Oppres$-·. 
rain and a searching wind had stilled that ed acted, as. her .guide. . After we ~rd,. 
usually noisy district to the silence of a the· pitiful broken English tale of promised' 
deserted village. marriage, deception. ~nd ,el1slaveD1ent~'we .. 

Not that the streets wer~ wholly desert- . promised our help and arranged asso()o"as 
ed-that never happens in N ew York with Coi' Sim could gather her ,valuables to meet 
its hundred thousand night ,workers and its her and place. her somewhere in,sa.fc;ty ... 
army of. night prowlers. Through Chatham Coi Sim's ·niast~r was a professional"gaDt
Square a bedless "down and out" here and bIer of partiCUlarly unsavory' reputa.tioD~", 
there went slinking along close to the He left the house late every aftel11()()ll and 
houses to avoid the worst of the storm; and gambled . al~ night, so that Coi Sim's best ' 
questioning police eyes looked out at you time to escape was, of course, ~uring his - ' 
from under protecting awnings and from' absense. . . ..' ..... 
unexpected doorways. _ ' For fear her VISIt to us might leak out 

My reaSQ~ for being abroad at this un- . we arranged to mee~ her at the earliest !D0 -' .... 

seasonable time was that a few hours be- ,~ent and set the tIme for the ne~t nIght·: .. 
fore an' unknown Chinese had telephoned at nine o'clOck at the ~o~er o~ ~1 Str.eet·. 

_ the superintendent of the Chinese depart- and the ~~w~ry. Col ~lm drdnot appear. 
ment of the Cburch of All Nations the After waItIng a few' mututes, fearful that . 
story of the pitiful condition of an enslaved some c~e . ~ad . betrayed her, we hurried,': 
Ch,inese woman. He implored our help, down 1'0 1 Chinatown t~ find firemen putting'· '. 
declaring that it was a .:.case of either res- out a ~laze that had taken place in her tene-.·· . 
cue or suicide. . ment and kept her master at home.. We . 
. We knew something of the difficulty of appoirit~d.a later 'hour' on the . same night" 
freeing these yellow slaves and also some- ,and ... COl Slm was· the~e to !Deet us..·· 
thing of the danger to them, if, we failed. News travels fast In ChInatown.'. They 
The tragedy of the beautiful Bow Kum is' have ~n undergr9und system of theIr own .. 
still fresh in the memory of New York's KnOWIng that we would be under suspiciop'~.· .. 

. Chinatown. Bow Kum, like this woman, at once, we hurried her to a private, h~~se ' ..... 
had been held a slave and attempted to es- uptown,. and when, ~lan~~~aced', ~ele~ti;t.l.s 
cape. She was detected, caught and mur:- called or. us on no bUSIness In part:lc~l~r.all· 
dered 'V'ith all the _attendant refinements of rooms were open to their prying eyes~ <',,
Oriental crueltY. The murder was not so letter W!lS then written, by her,telljnghet . 
muc:h for v~ngea~ce as it. was 'a . warning. master he would ~ never see her again.' This· .. :. ~' .. 
As IS usual m Chinatown murders no one letter we had matle<f from Montreal. When" " .~' .. " 
was ever brought to book for the c~ime. , the gamb~~r received it ,he lef,t the.citr·'a~p: 

We also knew that officers had more than once vowIng that he would find hIS s1a~e~ 
once sll1ashed their way into Chinatown re- and' kill her, 'a!ld up to the.p~sent writil1g~ .) . 
sorts to rescue enslaved Chinese women. he has not agaIn been seen In New York~ t . .
For their pains they had been roundly ~~u~-. Ou~ missionary t~k Coi .Spn .. t~.~~·, ... ~ 
ed by the women themselves; the Chinese F~anclsco..· From there C1tns~lan mISSI~- .. 
slave has a well·,founded. fear of her slave~ arIes. accompanied her to. her' mOther's 
master. During these raids th~ smug-face.d . hom~ in ·qti!1a! and ·she is .now.a~PI-!tt- ...... : 
owners would stand by, holdIng up .thelr marned Chrlstla~ women.H r~~l9~~) .... 
yellow hands in sanctimonious ~~otes~ that to the ~ople .whos~ured~er.deltve~c.e, 
they should be suspected of wrong-dOIng.' fr:om a hV1ngdeatb~ls touching and,beauti-· 

In handling this case' we had COnsiderable ful. ".'. " ....,.~ ..... :. " ' .. 
experience of our own to guide us. Nine A YECLOW SLAVE IN N~W Y()Jl~' ;' .. -
months befor~, our· missionary had gone Profiting by theseexperie"ces;we,~.set·,:· 
the. whole. way to, the coast with Toi Dai, abo\1t the liberating of ·A..JiFong •. :~ ;:-.{ '. . .. .. 
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.' Fin~ing' t~at !our,.o'c1ock in·the.morning 
was the safest time for the attempt, we ar
ranJed that she should come out of the 
,house precisely on the minute of four and 
we would be there to receive her. i set 
~y watch by that of the_ go-betw,een, who 
In. tu.m .was to set Ah F ong' swatch. .. 

, Mls~ Banta and myself reached Chatham 
Square at '3.45 a. m., and took refuge from 
. the storm In a doorway until four minutes 

~ ~fore the appointed time. We then hur
ned through Doyers Street into Pell and 
took up a position opposite Number I I a 
moment before the clocks of the neigbor
hood began to strike. . 
.As vIe waited we found ourselves trying 
to .me,asure the fear that must be back of 
a.~oma~ to drive her to'do what ,ve hoped 
this Chinese would do. Ah Fong was a 
heathen; she knew no word of English nor 
• the names of two city streets. We our
selves were entire strangers to her. She 

. '. had. no. means 'Of knowing that we would 
· be out In the street to keep our appointment 
when she appeared. If she failed, the pen
alty ~c~ld be a m~rciIess, beating or maybe 
a fate hke ~hat of little Bow' Kum. We 

• \vond~red if she would venture forth into 
the .~I~ht, depending upon the promise of 
Chnst~an people to help her. . 
. 'Yhtle we talk~d '" an opium runner turn
~d Into Pell Street. Catching sight of us 

·In the shad?wed door~ay, and suspecting 
t~at somethIng was beIng planned against 
hl~ patrons, he. p~t hi~ fingers to his lips 
and began whlsthnga shrill warning' to 
awaken the tenement sleepers. Then the 
hour struck from a nearbv-' clock and on 
the ,last stroke 'of· the beft out ~ame Ah 

· Fong bareheaded and shod for her journey 
t~rou~h ,the storm and Inud with Chinese 
sdk shppers. We threw an extra raincoat 
ov~r her head and soon had her aboard a 

, t~aln and safe at the parish.' . 
., .. The federal authorities had heard of the 

. . case ?f' Ah Fo~g, and called us up on the 
morning follOWing the rescue to inquire if 
we knew her. -We told them we both 

'. ~e~ of the c.ase and had- the woman. They 
humed. uptown, got her story, and before 
noon had her !Daster, Lee Lum, the treas
urer of the HIp Sing Tongs, under arrest. 

,. He was released on $5,000 bail and later 
. was obliged to -stand trial. . 
. - .The· prompt. action -of, these New York 

,·!ederal offici.al~, ~r. Sisson and Mr. Wiley, 
-IS characteristic of the competent service 

they ar~ con~t~ntly 're1.1dering.There is 
no cas~ In ChInatown that calls for courage 
and sktll tha~ finds these men lacking. That 
the case against Lee Lum failed in the mat
ter of conviction w~s not their fault. Any 
one who knows Chinatown also knows just 
Why matters that are of common 'knowl
edg~ar~ still impossible of proof in a court 
of Ju~tlce. ThIs situatio~ is nQt peculiar 
to ChJnatown, as N ew Yorkers are aware 
!he Chin~se resemble most of the peopl~ 
I~' preferring a whole skin to being cham
pIons of the law, for mem~rs of the Chi
nese Tongs bear an excellent reputation as 
expert gunmen. -

. The Evening Sun of January 28 1913 
has th~ following to say of what hap}lened 
to the supposed complaint against Lee Lum. 
For the accuracy of the account I do not 
vouch! 

" L . h . .. ast nlg :t Lee Suey . . . repaired 
to the eating place at 10 Pell Street where 
he was a~customecL to dine. H~ had hardly 
placed hIS foot on the first step leading 
down to the restaurant when five shots 
were fired in .rapid suc~e?sion. Lee Suey 
fell headlong Into the dtnlng place and lay 
dead on the floor, everyone of the' five bul
lets h,,;ving penetrated his back/' 

!Vh1Ch goes to show that, at least. in 
ChInatown, it may be safer to break the law 
than tell of the lawbreaker. ' 

As for Ah Fong, though we couid not 
find that she had ever read the Old Testa
men.t, ~he acted surprisingly like the 1s
raeht~swhen they came out of Egypt.· 
When she found that she was to be rescued 
she s~creted with a Chinese neighbor gold' 
and Jewelry and other valuable .loot-in 
fact, she "spoiled the Egyptians" that had 
enslaved her, "so that when she sailed away 

. on the Ward Line steamer Creole for New 
Orleans, en route for San Francisco and 
China, she carried some' thousands of dol
lars' worth of valuables with her. This 
h.eavy loss left the Chinatown slavers con
slderabl~, poorer-and sadder-and let us 
,hope WIth such an. abundance of m~terial 
for reflection as will make them con'sider .. 
ably wiser as·well.-fohn R. Henry, Pas:' 
tor ~f. the Church of All N ~tions, in The 
Chrutwn Advocate. . . ' 

.' "The most effectiv~' servant of the' tem- ' 
perance cause is the WQman or' man who 
te~ches a boy or girl. to abstain from -strong .' 
dnnk, and t~ oppose the liquor traffic." , 
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I CR' I' 'LDR' E' N'S PAGE'· I r~ached out for the kettle and took'it into . hIS forepaws. . .. 

I!I_=========================-===:I:: Be~rs al~ays ~ike· to tackle a~ enemy by 
huggtng ~Im close ahdsqueezmg the life: 

Moraing-Glory • 
, "H k l" M· . " ar. says ormng-Glory, " , 
Hear what. all my bells are chiming-' 

¥lue and PID~-~O softly rhyming:-
Kee~ ,?n chmbmg! Keep.on climbing !' 

ThIS. IS all their story." , 
.···-From A Year of Beauti/uIThoughts. 

The Bear. 

out of blm.-, The an~.bear,:,therefore, 
~rew ~he kettle full of bolbng,waterasfar ,. 
~nto hiS ches~ as h~ could, and ~~ pr~sse(:f" 
It, that the .me~al. Yleld~d~ At·. once a,.big,. 
spurt, of scaldmg water' ~me through, the '.: . 
spout~ and becau~ the ·bear~ thought.thi$, :, 
was Lhe ke~tle biting back he' got into. a." .. ' 
per!ect fu~ and squeezed' and squeezed' 
untd the ltd fell on to· the flc;>or.·, Then, 

. of courie, the hot water went allover tile 
qe:.tr's body, and he received such injuries 
that he dIed, hQwling' and raging and as 
angry as.~e ~ould be to the .. very last. .' . '.' 
, All th!s. tlm.e ·the forester's family hid 
been waiting In the wood, and when an 

.. Once, in a woodland country with many 
bears, there lived a forester in his own cot- . 
tage amid the tre~s. He had a wife and 
some cQ1ldren, and when he was 'away In 
the forest all day these had to. look after 
themselves. The rest of the familv were 
therefore, greatly alarmed when o~e day' 
in the father's absence, the eldest boy rush~ 
ed into the living-room and said that a bear 
was coming down the forest path near the 
home. At once the mother and all the 
children forsook the house and ran -hard . 
and hid themselves among the trees. The 
bear came shambling along, and seeing the 
doo~ of the dese~e~ cottage open he walk-

. hour had. passed the eldest. boy, who bad .. 
seen BruIn enter the house, came out of 
the w~and crept. very quietly to the cot- ' . 
tage WIndow. He looked in and there was .", 

. the bear lying on the' floor .. 'The bOy was···· ..... . 

, ed In. . In the hVlng-room ,vere a great 
many thIngs he had never inspected before, 
and so he shuffled around, sniffing and snuf
fing and testing things, sometimes with his 
nose and sometimes with one of his paws. 
At last he came to the big fire. On the 
fire was a' ~ettle full of boiling water, and 
the bear had never before, seen a fire in 
the grate, and he knew nothing about ket
tles. He did, however, know enough not 
to put a paw into the red-hot coals and 
since the kettle was new to him he tested 
i!by putting the end of his nose on the 
tin. '. 

. Of cOurse, when he thus touched the' ket
tle ~ll'ofboiling water he had a surprise 
and J~mped. b~ckwards quite a little way. 
Had he been wise he would have left things 
at this, but the silly bear went and had an
other close sniff, and then he got out-and
out. angry because his, nose . was burnt 
agaIn. He was quite sure that what had 
happened was all the fault of the kettle 
a?d in his anger he made up his mind t~ 
kill. that kettle or do' something desperate 
t~ It as soon as he possibly could. . So with -
hlmse~f boiling right away inside and 
growhng tremendously, he stood up and 

. f~-' 

. , 

not at all sure whether their enemy was 
asleep or. dead" and it ,t'OOk a little cour
age for him to make up his mind to' enter 
the livin~-rOom and see. Very . carefttlly .. 
he crept m~ and t~ere he saw the dead body 
and the .twlsted bit of metal that represent
ed the tin. of the kettle, and he understood 
all and ra!sed such a shout of triumph as • . 
brou~ht ~IS mother' and the other children .' 
rushing In from the wood~ - ... 

When everybody had sai~ lots of-things, 
and· the, motl1er had. promised thiem roast;· 

-bear meat for supper,' and all the children •... : 
had wondered whether', the bear's .fur ' 
should be made into a hearthrug _or a bed~ . 
spread; the mother commanded silence. ", At 
last most of the children were fairly quiet,: 
and then the mother- said : ''You see,chil- ,.' 
drent. th~ bear got out and out angry, and' 
was a.nXIOUS to. have revenge, and so in the· 
end I~.was .hlmself that he hurt most.. 
That .Is the kind of t~ing t~at always hap-" 
pe!ls when angry passions nseand children 
thInk of nothing except getting even with 
an enemy /'. '~nd the h?Ys and girls 'who 
h~ard were. q~let" an~ did a' li~e, thin1tcitlg 
before. begtnnlng again to talk· about the 
bear.-Rev. I. G. Stevenson. . .' . 

If you yo.ur ears would save from jeers· . 
Five thtngS keep meekly hid: .' . ..' 

"Myself' and "I" an'd " '.' " . d"" ,,',,;'c, ,mme an . my, .' 
. And wJJat, "I do and . did."',· .' .' '.' . . ..:" .. 

.' ,. -New ;Yo,.k,Tribttill • 
.. ": " .. 
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... Boy Scouts at Gettysbutg~ 
. . -

~ •. Five hundred and forty-eight Boy Scouts 
··who. served with disti~ction at the most 
wonderful of all reunions,' that which has 
just' ended on the Gettysburg battlefield, 
folded their tents this, morning, returned 
them with the rest of their camp equipment 

. . to the officers in charge, and started back 
honle. . 

With the simplicity of boys they showed 
no COl1'cern about the tremendous sensation 
they had created among the hundreds of 
thousands of campers and spectators. . In-
· deed, they seemed not to know that they 
had ~~ne anythi~gunusua1. They. had 
been Just themselves," except that an ex
traordinary number of opportunities had 
been before them to be courteous and -to do 
good turns. ·Without affectation, without 
the appearance even of condescension; they 

. h~d done all that they were told to do 
· WIthout whimper' or hesitation. Moreover, 

.they had done innumerable services wi-th
out command or request-services which 
t~ey themsel!es had discovered were pos
Sible. . Reunion _ commissioners, army offi-
~ers, Red Cross officers, physicians and 
nurses, veterans of the Union and Con~· 
federate armies, and the \vhole_ corps of 
newspaper correspondents-all have prais
ed the Scouts for what they did. 

This is what th!!y did. ~ 
The~. merely practicedwha.t the Boy 

Scout IS taught from the beginning' of his 
w~rk for his tenderfoot degree. to "the 
very end of the chapter." They proved 
t~shvorthy, loyal, helpful, friendly,' cour
teous, kind, obedient, cheerful) brave, clean 
and reverent. . . . 
- They were among the first to arrive on 

. the Gettysb~rg battlefield, ·reaching there 
?n the evenIng of June 30. They found 
l~ necess3;ry to erect the eleven tents as
SIgned to them. The tents were a modi-
fied type. of the Sibley tent, sixteen feet 
square and pyramidal. The patrols work-· 
· ed. in rotation and in a little more than an 
hQura~d . a half. the work was' completed. 
When It IS conSIdered that fifty-six stakes 
hadt~ ~ driven for each tent-I,6I6 in . 
all-an eight-foot wooden pole on iron tri
pod erected for each, and the canvas rais
ed and tied~· it can be believed that this 

" . b" A· I was some J~ . regu ar army' man 
looked over the tents later and asked who 
had'set them up. When told that the Boy 
· Scouts did it, he told his informant that he 

. lied-that no boys could ever· put up tents 
in that way. . 

But it was in the services which these 
Red Cross Scouts gave to the aged- vet
erans that their .most excellent work was 
done. On Sunday. night a stranger meet
ing a boy on guard in front of the Scouts' 
tents, told him that an old soldier was ly
ing uncovered on the grass a short dis
tance away. The guard found the man, 

'. went to the Scout Headquarters tent and 
reported it, and the veteran . was removed 
to a tent. He had arrived on a late train 
and,.had lost ,his way in the maze of tents 
on that then unfamiliar field. . 

The Scouts who rescued this man found 
four others similarly exhausted and -ex
posed, and they routed out all of the Red 
Cross Scouts, and a thorough search was 
made, resulting in the finding of more than 
a hundred' veterans, some· of whom were 
carried into tents while others, ,vho could 
not be removed, were covered and left out 

., under the stars. 
Meanwhile, in another part of the camp, 

. Philadelphia Scouts were wor~ing in he
roic fashion./ Between midnight and three 
o'clock in the morning more t11an 2,000 old 
soldier~ arrived at the Gettysburg camp, 
and the men of· the regular army and the 
Pennsylvania constabulary were unable to 
handle them. Many of these veterans evi
dently felt that they "knew their Gettys" 
burg" and could find their way about, even 
in the dark. At any rate, they wandered 
off from the station and many of them 
sank exhausted in remote places. 'Among 
t~ese men -th.e Scouts hurried, applyi~g 
Simple first aid, carrying the men to shel
ter, or simply covering them . 

The majority of the old soldiers .who ar
rive? on t~at exciting night were Pennsyl
vanIans and were expected to take up 
quarters in the Pennsylvania tents. There, 
however, aid was inadequate and, hundreds 
of them sat or stood· in line waiting, as;;. 
signment to tents. The rai!road journey 
had been very hard on these old men and 
the night was cold. ! Many of them were 
suffering from' exhaustion and. exposure 
and it became the privilege and pleasure 
of the Boy Scouts to bring these men re-
lief. . 

They had worked since early morning, 
running errands, carrying. meals' to old 591-
diers in their tents, conveying others who 
desired to visit. friends in distant p~rtsof 
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. the, field, etc.-ancl at taps, -10 p. m., th~y' m~nned the. inf~ation t~~ts,. iri o';e.~.~~-·:.;
were ordered to bed. They went, but not . held a. stricken veteran .who died ... in :,their,> 
without protest, and in less than half an arm~, and assisted in carryilig.two~eati;:~· 
hour they were up ·again. 'having -been un- soldier$ from the field. . ... ~ .. ' .:.:.'::,'. 
able to sleep while just outside their'teQts Their manly deportment, lheirquick. re~· •. '. 
were a crowd of suffering veterans .. They sponse to every call for. help~- : their , re .. > .~. 

.. gave up their own cots and blankets to the sourcefulness, their cheerfulness, wOn for 
~ed sold!er~,and worked until nearly day- them the respe~t and admiration of all, ~d, 
hght assisting these men . to sheltered' .the. camp offiCIals had not one;, complaInt 
places, providing covers for them and car- agaln~t them. . . _ 
rying water and food to refresh' them. _ I~. 1~ notable al~o tha~ there was 110 case . 

. It was a long, hard night for the boys, of Injury or sertous til ness among·. the 
but not one of them protested or complain- Scout~ throughout the encampment~..:.- -:. 
ed or suffered any from it. Moreover, Scout·tng.· .. 
they exemplified the Scout spirit in their ===-================ 
persistent refusal to accept tips, which were Convention of Anti-Saloon Le"ue~ 
generqusly offered. -

. The Red Cross Scouts were assigned to The. next biennial convention of the An-
twelve or fourteen rest stations which were ti-Saloon League of America is to be held. 
scattered about the battlefield on a route at. Columbus, Ohio, N ovember I~ 13. If :. 
twenty-three miles long. . Every morning' wtll also ~ the twentieth anniversary of:. ...• 
they \veresent out with the nurses and the foundIng of the league ... We are ex- . 
physicians to their appointed stations and pecting twenty' thousand, delegates. It is 
remained there throughout the day, scout- expected that this convention will fOrtl.atly 
ingabout the neighborhood, directing vet- launch the campaign of the Anti-SalOQ.ll· 
erans, picking up mall}" exhausted and in- League. for nation-wide prohibition. ... . 
jured men, and' taking them to Red CrOss Repr~sentation to this convention waS ~ . 
tents and there assisting in their care and ch!lnge~.. at the last biennial meeting. 
treatment. HItherto It has been representatives from 

The physicians and nurses at these Red state and national bodies. Now each local····· 
Cross stations were enthusiastic in their church, Sabbath school, and Y ou-ngP~ 
praise of the services performed by the pl~'s society is entitled to representation in 
boys,· and the nurses joined in a letter to . thiS convention, and we ~sh, to appeal' 

.Commissioner Martin expressing to' him through your paper ,to .. the pastors, ··Sab- / 
and to the corps of Boy Scouts their appre- bath-school -superint~ndents and presidents 
dation of the efficient· services 'rendered of. Young' People's societies to-.. have ap
the nurses on many occasions both in camp pOinted - delegates' and s~nd the names to' 
and field. . ,~' . 'rhe .. Convention Committee. ,Westemtle 

Throughout the encampment the Boy Ohio, immediately on . their' . ~ppoiittmen~ 
. Scouts were' alert fQr opportunity to do that we may rea~h them with provisonal ' 
good turns, and there was opportunity any progra~s andliter?ture concerning· the -

-way they looked. They did guard duty conventIon.' .-
at the h~nts?of the nurses and doctors, they Already a number of governors, United. . 
direct~d . people about the grounds, they States_ Senators -and Congressmen -have -.' 
carrie<l water for old soldiers and meals to pr~ised to be present and take a place' on" 
those ,vho were too weak to go to the mess the program., as. ,veil· as prominent men and' ...... . 
tents, they erected-tents, dug trenches, held women in temperance -reform.from an· over' 
horses, did ambulance duty, carried hand . the cou~try~ . -' 
baggage, acted as mail orderlies, helped Very· truly vours, . ~ 
extinguish a fire, wrote letters for many . P. A. BAKER, 
sick veterans, protected girls from toughs, G.elleral Sf'i'~,;,-,tnulnlf .. 
gave first aid to injured veterans .before 
the ambulance arrived, saved a veteran 
from being run over, assisted in the treat
ment of cases of heat prostration, heat ex
haustion; sunstroke, paralysis, epilepsy, 
.apoplexy, fractures; bruises, contusions; 

He Js most spiritual' who is master of, " 
most forces, who can ri~ 'superiorto:lIlOSf 
obstacles, can vanquish the most enemieS· 
?f the inner life, wbo .has greatest.domin
Ion over matter.~J.L. JOfftS. ' . 
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··I·,SABBATH SCHOOL I 
REV. WALTER L. GREENE. 

COl!trlbuting ~dltor. 

LESSON IX.- AUGUST 30, 1913. 
ISRAEL AT MOUNT SINAI. .'. '. ' 

- Lesson Text.-Exod. xix" 1-25; Heb. xii, 18-24-
Golden Tezt.-"Let us have grace, whereby we _ 

may offer service well-pleasing to God with rev-' 
erence and awe." , .Heb. xii, 28.' 

DAILY READINGS. 
· First~day, Exod. xviii, 1-22. 
Second-day, Exo(t xviii, < 13-27. 
Third-day, Exod. xix, 1-15. 
Fourth-day, Exod. xix, 16-25. 

, '. Fifth-day, I Peter ii, 1-10. 
'. , '. Sixth-day, Hosea ,xi, I-II. 

,Sabbath-day, Heb. xii, 14-29. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helpitlg Hand.) 

. Notes on Joint Conferences Between 
- 'Denominational and Interdenomina

tional Leaders. 
ADULT ,BIBLE, CLASS CONFERENCE. 

. The Adult Bible QassConference, in 
session at Dayton, Ohio, presided over by 
C. D. Bulla,. and attended by representa
tives from the Sunday School Council and 

_the International Sunday School and State 
'Associations, records t!te conviction that 

special emphasis should be given at present 
· to the following: 

,You ~an't organize without life; but life with
,out organization is like a soul without a body. 

.Bible teaching without activities produces acute 
· indigestion, tending to become chronic; 
. Press the organiiation of Bible classes among 

_women- as a remedy for many of the most dan
gerous social symptoms. 

The organized Adult Bible Oasses should be 
awakened to community consciousness and en
listed in community service through their own 
organization and fedet.ation.· . 

Give a woman the Bible as a scepter if you 
would make her social influence permanent. 

T'he . organized Adult Bible ClaSs is one of the 
church's richest fields for securing leaders. 

As a child of the church, the organized Adult 
'. Bible Class should 'show its loyalty to active 
participation in' its worship and work. . 

To save an organized Adult Bible Class from 
social emotionalism, it .Should have a clear and 

. definite p~ogram of service. ' 
. . 
ELEMENTARY DIVISION CONFERENCE. 

The Elementary Division C.on.ference 
'was presided over by Miss. Marion Thomas. 
Aft~r a gerieraldiscussion of the papers' 

presented, the workers present registered 
thei~' common se,ntiment by passing the fol
lowing resolution: 

Inasmuch as the' Graded Lessons are now com
plete for Beginners, Primary, and Junior Depart
ments, it ~s the opinion of this conference that 
teachers' in these departments should be urged 

. first to acquire a knowledge of the soope of the 
lessons; second, that the course should be useo 
as intended, that is, year by year. 

The conference is agreed that there should be 
a special course of study for the teachers in 
each department of the Elementary Division that 
shall' be both general and specific, and that there 
should be additional material 'for the depart
mental superintendent. 

Built to Stand. 
There is something inspiring about the 

self-confidence of the men who do big 
things. A number of years ago the coun
try was horrified by the news that Gal
veston had been swept by a ·flood. But' 
the mud was hardly dry in the city's streets 
before plans were made for' building a 
great sea-wall to keep out the waters. 
George W. Boschke, 'was the engineer' to 
whom this gigantic undertaking was en
trusted. 

He finished his work while the world 
looked on with interest. I...ater. he~went up 
into inland Oregon to look afte,r the en
gineering work of one of the great railroad. 
companies that were opening up that vast 
undeveloped country. 

Boschke was in camp, forty miles from 
the railroad, says the Technical T'V orld. 
One day an exhausted tnessenger rode in 
and ha!lded it telegram to Boschke'sassist
ant. The message said that the Galveston 
wall had been . washed away bya second 
furious hurricane. The assistant was 
must disturbed,. but there was nothing to 
do but to lay the telegram before his chief. 

Boschke glanced up from it, stbiling. 
"This telegram is a lie'," he said calmly. 
"1 built that wall to stand." Then he turn
ed to the work in hand.. 

His confidence was' justified. The mes
sage was based on a false repor·t. There 
had been a storm, as severe as that which 
had flooded the city, but the wall stood 
firm.-Y outh' s Companion. 

, "He that. is slow to anger is. better than 
the mighty; and ,he that ruletll his spirit~ 
than he that taketh a city" (Prov~ xvi,. 32) • 
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,DEATHS I 
POTTER-Mrs. H. L. Potter was born in Alle

gany county, N. Y., May 17, 1832, and died 
July 26, 1913. ' 

She lived in the place of her birth until her 
ninth year, when she came west with her parents .. 
They made the journey by way of the ErIe canal 
and the Great Lakes, and then by-team from Mil
waukee to the vicinity of Albion," where the 
family settled. Her maiden life was spent help
ing to care for her brothers who were younger 
than she. Her father's abode was always a home 
for the cousins and friends, and here she early 
learned the art of real hospita1ity.~ Her educa
tion so far as books were concerned was meager, 
but in other things which make home a success 
a.nd t:eality, her education and refinement were 
complete. . 

On the twenty-fourth of October, 1850, she 
. was united in marriage to Stephen R. Potter, 

and all but two years of her life since that time 
has been spept in her ownhonl,e. She did her 
part in making the home, changing the once 

. wooded tract to a beautiful cleared farm. Into 
this home she carried those graces of kindness 
and hospitality that were so marked in her 
father's home. For a period of nearly sixty
three years hers was a home of joy and gladness. 
Many are the people who knew how pleasant 
it was to go to see Uncle Stephen and Aunt 
·Harriet. Four daughters were born to them
Mary A;, Dora J., Hattie M., and Edith B. 
These' with nine grandchildren remain to mourn 

. her departure. < The father' died four years ago, 
since which time the mother has been the object 
of the' love and tender care of the daughters. 
She ,suffered but little pain in her last days and 
quietly and peacefully passed away with all four 
daughters at her bedside. 

She took an active interest in-the founding of 
the Albion Academy, and wasone of its staunch 
supporters. She deprived herself of many of the 
comforts of life that her own children might 
receive proper education. She took great delight 
in having' her children attend church and the 
Sabbath school. She was baptized by the Rev. 
O. :P. Hull and united with the ,Albion Seventh 
Day Baptist Church, November 5, 1,852, of which 
she has always been a faithful and consistent 
member. . 

The funeraf .services were held at the home 
Monday afternoon, Pastor C. S. Sayre officiat
ing, assisted by Rev. S. H. Babcock. Interment 
was made in Evergreen Cemetery .. 

c. s. s. 

Resolutions. 
Whereas, It has pleased our heavenly Father 

. to call to. her reward our beloved coworker, Miss 
Oemniie Davis, 

Resolved, That we, the members of the La
. dies'Aid of the Salem Seventh Day ,Baptist 
Church, desire to express our appreciation of 
her· faithful work and her noble' Christian. char-

. acter;. . 
Resolved, That while we shall' greatly miss 

" 
her~ we feel tbat. she l;1as beard the Mast~rs"::::i:,,:,,., 
voice saying, "Well done, thO\!. good and ·faithf111.)': •..•..•... ' 
servant, enter tbou into the joy Of thyLord;~,:':" 

. Resolved, That, while feeling a deep sense',: 
of ,loss, we bow in humble. submission to: ~the', ' , 
divine will, we extend. our heartfelt sympathy> 
to the bereaved family; ' .. 

Re.folved, That this memorial of her>·be· 
spread upon the society's records and that copies; 
be sent to the niece .and nephew who so' tenderly.':',;' 
cared for· her in her last years; ,and also that'a~ .,:;:,;, 
co~y be sen't to the: SABBATH RECORDEIt forpubli.:.;l:""" 
catIon. ' 

MRS. ERNEST DAVIS, 
MRS. W ARDNEIt DAVIS, 
ELSIE B. BoND, 

Committee.-

Be ,Patient With' the Chllclrea. 

They are such tiny feet! . , 
They have gone such a'liftle way to" meet 
The years which are required to break 

. Their steps to evenness,. and make 
Them go 
More sure and slow. 

They are such little hands! -
Be kind,-things are .so new, and life but. stands 
A step beyond the doorway. All around .. 
New day has found .' . 
Such tempting things to shine upon;. and -so . 
The hand~ are tempted oft, you know. . 

Th~y ar,e such fond, cl~ar eyes, 
That widen. to surprise r 

At every turn! . They are so often held"., ' .. 
To sun' and showers.-showers soon dispelled' 
By looking in ourface~ , • , .. 
Love asks for such, much grace. 

They «ire such fair, frail gifts! 
Uncertain as the rifts ' 
Of light that lie along the sky,-' , '. , 
They may not be here by and' by. ' , . 
Give them not love alone. but more, above '. 
And harder,-patience with the love.' ". ':"" 

.' -From A Mother's Scra"book~ 

Champion SeWing . . .. " ...... . 
Mackine'ForSale:'> 

Drop-head,vibrating shuttle, with full 
attachments.' . " . " ... ' .. 

Woodwork is fine quarter-sawe(f oak, beauti~ ", 
fully finished~ with five drawers. ......: .' " 

This machine is first-dass in' every parti~~ . 
and is fully warranted by the manufad1.lrer.Th.e 
New Home Sewing 1.{achine Co. It will·;tie . 
shipped direct from tbe, factory.' , ...........• ;'. 

Price, $18, cash with order .. Your moDey~ck: 
if machine is not as represented. '. It' is worth 
double this price. . 

Sahhatlr R~corder, 
Pl4lnfttlJ, :Nt'UJJ"It1 

. .:. • , " . .,',,. ",. " ,,-.• ,.", <.( 
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Ii ,SPECIAL NOTICES 

. 'The. ~dd!,elS of' all ,Seventh·da~ Ba~tist missionariea' 
In; China IS West Gate, Shan,h;u, Clilna. Postap' is ' 

", - the same as domestic rates. 

,The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N.Y." holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 

, in, Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street.' All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis,' pastor, 112 

. AShworth Place. I 

. 'The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds, services at the M~morial Baptist Church, Wash. 
incton Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·.U a. m. Preaching service' at li.30 a. m. A cor. 

'dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
V~n Horn, 450 Audubon Ave., (between 187th I: 188th 
St&.) Manhattan. 

The SeventhDa~ Bap~ist Church of Chicago holds reg. . 
ular Sabbath services' In room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

.• ,' The.church.i.n Los Angeles, CaL, holds regular services 
In , their' house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 

,Sabbath school at 2, o'clock, preaching at 3. EverY· 
bddy welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 
42dSt. ~ 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Cal., over the Sabbath' 
are cordially invited to the' services' at the home of 
Mrs. !-ucy S.weet, 17th and Cedar Streets, at 10.30 a. m. 
Prayer meetings' Sabbath eve at 7.30. 

Riverside, California; S~enth Day Baptist 'Society 
holds . regular meetings each week. Churcli services at 
10 b'clock Sabbath ~ morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior, Christia~ Endeavor at 3 f). m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, eyentl!,g before ~he Sabbath, 7.30.. . Cottage, 
prayer meeting, Thursday mght. Church butldlDg, cor. 
nu Fifth Street ~d Park Avenue. , 

:the Seventh' Day Bapti~ Churc;h of Battle Creek, 
MICh.. holds reJ[Ular preachmg servIces each Sabbath in 
the "Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
~iety. pra~er meeting in the Coll~e Buildin.g (oppo
SIte Sanitanum), 2d. floor, every Friday evemng at 8 
o'clOck. Visitors are alwl!f.!i welcome. Rev. D. But~ 

, dett~ Coon, pastor. 198 -N. Washin,gton Ave. 

,"ne Mill Yard Seventh Day 1Japtist Church of London 
, holds a' regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at MOrDin,
, ton .Hall, Canc:nbury. Lane, Islington,' N. A morning. 

servICe at ,10 0 clock IS held at th~ home of the pastor, 
104 Tollington Park, N. Strangers and visiting hrethren 
,are cordially invited to' attend these services. 

" 

Seyenth ,Day Bapt!sts pla.nning to spend the winter in 
Florida, and who will be In Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
,held darin", the winter season at the several homes of 
~enIbers. 
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~!.. " 
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~. 

- -
" 
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Plainfield, N. J. . 
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Go on with your work and ·be strong, 
, 'Halting not in your ways, 
, Balking the end half won, 
For an instant dole of praise. 
'Stand to your work and be wise, 
Certaip of sword and pen,- " 
You are neither children nor gods, -' 
But men in a world of ,men. , 

NOT 
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, --Rudyard K ipling~ 
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WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
, GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B.West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S_ J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
\Vis.; Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, Wis .. 

Recording - Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, - Milton 
J unction, Wis. 
, Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 

\Vis. 
Treasurer-Mrs. J. F.Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Wor~~. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton. wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. , 
Secretary, Southeastl'rn Association-Mrs. M. G. Still-

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretary. Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y.· .. 
Sccrl'tary, Western Association-Mrs. Mary F. Whit· 

ford, Nile, N. Y. 
,Secretar)'. Southwestern Association-Miss Phoebe 

Stillman, Hammond, La_ 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. G. E. Os: 

born, River~ide, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Prof. Alfred E. W'hitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 

J anesyille, Wis. ' 
Treasurer-W. ,H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents of tile Corporation ollly-Rev.' Henry 

N. Jordan; Rev. R. J. Severance, 0_ Austin Bond, Rev. 
Willard D. Burdick, Rev. Herbert L.· Cottrell, Rev. 

, George B. Shaw, Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, N. O. Moore. 
Board of Trustees-Rev. H. Eugene Davis, Rev.' 

Charles S. Sayre, Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Dolph L. 
Babcock. Prof. J. Fred Whitford, Dr. George E. Crosley, 
Prof. D. Nelson Inglis, Miss Mabel Maxson, Miss 
Phoebe Coon,Mrs. John Cunningham, Dr_ Geo. W. 
Post, Rev. Edgar D. Van' Horn, Prof. A. E. Whitford, 
Dr. A. L. Burdick, W. H. Greenman. -

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September, December and March, and the first 
First-day of the week in June, in the Whitford 
l\Iemorial Hall, of Milton College, Milton" Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. • 
Pr~sident-Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, 
Wis. ' 

First Vice-President-Fred Babcock, Albion, Wis. 
Secoml Vice·President-Robert West, Milton Junction, 

Wis. 
Secretary-Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Linda Buten, Milton June· 

tion, 'Wis. . 
Treasure~-Leman Stringer, Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, AI-

fred~ N. Y. ' " 
Field Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders, Ashaway, 

R. I. (E.); R. R. Thorngate. Verona, N. Y. (C.); Paul 
Burdick, Alfred. N. Y. (W.); Or1a A. Davis. Salem, 
'V. Va. (S. E.); Daisy Furrow, Battle Creek, Mich. 
(N. W.); Bernice Burdi~k, Welton, la. (N. W.); C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. (S_ W.); Luella Baker, River
side. Cal. (P., C.); Rev. Reter Taekema, Rotterdam" 
Holland; Anna West, Shanghai, China. . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY A, ND ' 
, MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

President-I. B. Crandall. Westerly, R. I. ' 
Recording Secretary-Frank Hill Ashaway, R. I. 
CorresPondi.ng Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash· 

away. R. I.; Stephen Babcock. Yonkers, N. Y.; Rev. 
W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; W. K. Davis, Milton, 
\Vis.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, Ham
mond, La.; Dr. H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. ' 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
!n finding and oLtaining pastors, and unemployed min·' 
,lsters among us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or ;>-' 
vice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first' three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each· other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard. to the -pastorless 
churches ,and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Association, and give whatever aid and counsel they·--ean. ' 

All correspondence with. the Board, either through its 
.Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
1>e striotly confidential. 

Plaia&.'., N. J •. 
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TH~ Bible is clea~ and. explicit in the truth thatthe spiritual' 
. hfe ~nd real prosperity of the people of God depend upon 

theIr att~tude toward his Sabbath. Therefore we can not 'be 
too, well informed as to the nature of true Sabbathism, as to 
why Jehovah made the Sabbath,. and as to its importance 
a.mong the other precepts of the Decalog. Seventh Day Bap- ,,; 
~Ists may ?O a great work for a world fast becoming Sabbathless," -
If they wl11 only get anew vision of the wonderful' work to 
which God calls them. Elisha had a vision of God '8 armies' 
able to defend him against a host; Moses"had a vi.ion at the 
burning bush which sent him, forth to liJ,erale his people ; peter . 
had a vision that sent him to the Gentiles' with the>messag«- of 
salvation; and Paul had a vision of an open door" when .the ,
Macedonian cry came for him to start the. Gospel stC?tln4 the 
",:orld: but everyone of these serv~nts of Jehovah had prepared 
hImself to receive the vision. These men drew near to God 
c<?~muned with him in the spirit of loyalty to his law and th~ 
vIsIon came. Thus must it ever be with those, who would be 
use~ of God to do' a great work. As a people we shall never 
receive th~ open-door vision,giving strength and courage to 
ente~ the f!e!ds, ul)l«:ss we too are fitted to receive, it" by: a 
genuIne spIritual uphft. 0 for a new vision of our great 'mission 
as a people-a vision that will bring us to the alta'r 'of conse-' 
cration, and endue us with power from on high ! ' 
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